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dwell at any great length to-inight upon this
subject, but from what I have said before it
must be fresh in the minds of lion. members
that the position is impossible. The settlers
cannot pay the rates to-day, and have not
been able to do so in the past. We find that
they are rated, not on the quality of the land
but onl the acreage, and from this it will be
seen that it is impossible, not only that the
good land can bear the rates, but utterly im-
possible for the poor lands to carry them.
We have no land in Western Australia that
can bear the imposition of these water rates.
1 trust the Government will deal with the
matter at an early date and relieve these per-
sons. It is not much use placing a load upon
their shoulders which they cannot bear or be
expected to bear. There is a question which
affects the City to a certain extent on account
of its being a nuisance, and also affects the
country. I refer to the sewerage system. This
system, as it is worked at present, means a
direct loss to the country. The whole of the
valuable bye-products of that system is
wasted and being thrown into the river be-
conies a nuisance. There is a tremendous
quantity of phosphIates of lime and ammonia
wasted in this way. No doubt there are
many other ingredients which are also lost,
and which would prove of great value to
our soils which are deficient in such chemi-
cals. If the Government wish to make any
alteration at all and at the same time do
away with a nuisance they should take steps
in the direction of providing facilities to
handle these waste prodncts so that they

igh-It prove of value to the State through
giving, to the soil something wvhich it needs.
In conclusion, I trust that the Government
will give consideration Io the primary. indus-
tries which "'ill so unmistakably respond to
such consideration and will follow on the
good work they have commenced. I have
much pleasure in supporting the amend-
ment.

On motion by Hon. V. Haniersley debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 7.45 p.m.

'Legislative aissembly,
Thursday, 218t September, 1916.
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The SPEAKER took thie Chair at 4.30
p.m., ansd read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTERD.

By the Honorary Minister: Report of the
Senate of tile University of Western Aus-
tralia for the year ending 31st December,
1915.

By the Minister for Works: 1, Boys
Quarry-Trading account and profit and
loss account and balance sheet for year
ended 30th June, 1916. 2, State Implement
Works-Balance sheet, profit and loss ac-
count, and manufacturing account for year
ended 30th June, 1916. 3, Beenup Brick-
works-Balance sheet, profit and loss ac-
count, anti trading account for year ended
30th Julne, 1916. 4, By-laws of Yilgarn
Road Board re Cyanide and other Poisonous
WVaters.

QUESTION-WHEAT MARI(ETING
SCHEME.

Alr. E. B. JOHNSTON asked the Minister
for Industries: 1, Are the Government
awvare that a dividend of an extra 6d. per
bushel is being paid during this week under
the Australian Wheat 'Marketing Scheme to
thle wheat growers in South Australia, New
South WVales, and Victoria, and that in the
latter State the producers had previously
been paid a flat rate of 2s. 6id. per bushl
on their wheat? 2, Do the Government in-
tend to" Illy a further sixpence per bushel
to the wvheat zrowers in this State 3, if
so, when will it be available?
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The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIES re-
plied: 1, Ye;, the payment to this State
is being withheld by the Australian
Wheat Board pending an arrangement
for adjusting the amount which was
overpaid. 2, Under the Australian Wheat
.ilarkeling Scheme for the harvest of!
1915-16 this State can only advance
to tile farmer about 2d. per bushel,
the balance of the 6d. per bushel advance
being needed to refund to the scheme over-
payments made against certificates. 3, 2d.
per bushel can be available as soon as the
money is received. The Government are
miow negotiating with the object of securing
at greater advance to our farmers.

QUESTION--STATE STEAMSHIP
SERVICE.

Report and Balance Skeet.

11r. ANOW-IN asked the Premier: 1, Is it
the intention of the Government to place on
the Table of the House the balance sheet and
manag-er's report for year 1915-16 of the
State Shipping Service? 2, If so, when?

The P'REMIER replied: 1, Yes. 2, Forth-
with. Tine balance sheet must be accepted,
however, as being subject to audit.

QU kSTI ON-STATE BRIC KWORKS,

Balance Sheet,
MIr. ANO\TWIN: asked the M1ini-ier for

Works: 1, is it the intention of tine Govern-
ment to place on tine Table of the House the
balance sheet of the State Brickworks for
year 1915-167 2, If so, wheni

Thne 'MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1,Yes. 2, Forthwith. The balance sheet

nnust he accepted, however, as being subject
it, audit.

Bi11llS (6)-FIRST READING.

1. leictornl Districts (introduced by the
Premier, for the Attorney General).

2. Franchise (introduced] by the Attorney
General).

3. Permanent Reserve (introduced by the
Attorney General).

4I. Roman Catholic Church Property
Act Amendment (introduced by
the Attorney General).

5. Special Lease (Lake Clifton)-intro-
ducod by the Minister for Lands.

6. Adoption of Children. Act Amend-
ment (introduced by lion. J. D3.
Con nolly, Honorary Minister).

A])DRESS-IT-REPLY.

Fourt. flay-Amendment.

Debate resumed from the previous day.
Mr. 'WIhLMOTT (N-elson) [4-421: 1

was glad to hear from the lips of the Premier
the other night that he looks on the primary
industries, agriculturai, pastoral, etc., as
part of the sure foundations of this State.
In a young State, such as Western Aus-
tralia, this must surely be so. Build up
the primary industries and the secondary
industries will naturally follow in due course.
I was also pleased to note what the Premier
said about the pastoral leases. Care must
be exercised that the small mnan is not shut
out. Also, in my opinion, it is absolutely
necessary to make a careful classification
of our pastoral leases. It is just as neces-
sary to classify pastoral leases as it is to
classify our conditional purchase lands.
The old method was all right for old times,
but the time has arrived when we should
go carefully in this matter. Those of us
who are acquainted with the huge areas
used for pasture know that in many eases
pastoralists own hundreds of thousands of
acres of land very poorly grassed and un-
watered, while others have small areas
richly grassed and well watered. Yret we
find themn paying the same rent. The
system is absolutely wrong, and classifica-
tion is necessary. Of course, we all know
that the development of the North-West is
also most necessary for reasons which,
obviouisly, it would be indiscreet to mention.
We are, surely, aware that wve must use our
utmrost encleavours to populate the North
of our State as soon as possible.

Mr. Foley : Why as soon as possible
.Mr. WTqLLMtOTT : Regarding our agri-

cultural industry, I am indeed both pained
and surprised to hear hon. members of
this House interjecting to the effect," If
the farmer is helped, God help the country."
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Opposition members: Who said that?1
Mr. W. D. Johnson: You have no right

to say that.
Mr. WILLMIOTT: I say, if the farmer is

not helped to keep on producing, God
help the country.

Mr. W. D). Johnson: Nobody said what
you allege, and you know nobody said
it.

Air. WVILLMOTT : In the past these
unfortunate farmers have had to contend
with bad seasons, with lack of railway com-
munication, and with many other disabili-
ties.

Air. O'Loghlen :- They have had bad
representation.

Mr. W. *1). Johnson: They claim it is
all due to want of representation.

Air. X'WILLMOTT: Even where railway
lines have been constructed in farming
districts, what do we find,? We find what
I consider the iniquitous spur line charge
put on.

Mr. Collier: Who put it on ?
Air. WILLMIOTT: I do not care who put

it on. That does not affect the question.
In my opinion, it was an iniquitous charge.
If prices had been high and seasons good,
the farmers might have been able to pay
these charges ;but, unfortunately, prices
have not been high and seasons have been
bad. We all know what a severe time these
people have gone through.

Mr. Foley: The wheat growers, not the
farmers, have had the best time any wheat
growers ia the world have had, absolutely.

Mr. WILLMOTT: They have had a
shocking time. Some of thiem, unfortun-
ately, have gone out altogether. Others
are slowly pulling through, Let us hope,
as far as this country is concerned, that they
will pull through ;and I say that in spite
of the sneers of some members who ought
to know better. Now I come to the dingo
trouble. This subject is, as usual, treated
as a source of joy. Facetious members
laugh.

31r. Underwood: You do not want us all
to howvl, surely, because you are talking
about dingoes?

Mr. WILLMOTT: Why do not those
hon. members try to grasp the facts as to
the fearful effects of the pest?

Mr. E. B. Johnston: They cannot realise

Mr. WILLMIOTT :- No; they cannot
realise the injury done, or they would not
laugh. Whatever statements may be made
regarding the post cannot exaggerate the
damage done by the dogs. Thousands
and thousands of acres of fenced in paddocks,
well grassed, on which a great deal of money
has been spent in improvements such as
tanks, wells, and so forth, are lying to-day
absolutely idle. The owners of the pad-
docks have sold their sheep, because they
cannot keep sheep on account of the dingo
trouble.

Air' Angwin: Because prices are high.
Air. WLLLMOTT: Prices are high. but

no man will sell good ewes at the present
time if he has grass and water and can keep
sheep.

Mr. Angwin: If he wanted money he
would Bell.

Mr. WILLMOTT: W~hat do we find?
Many hon. members have never seen a
dingo. Those who have seen them seem
possessed with an idea that the dingo is
a pretty little creature of small size. They
go to the Zoo and see that kind of creature.
But what do we see in the South-West?
I now exhibit a dingo skin, and I wish to
remark that thousands of ferocious animals
such as this are roaming the south-western
country at the present day. Just let hon.
members realise that these animals are
travelling in hordes through the South-
WVest.

Mr. Underwood :In packs.
Mr. WILLMNOTT: Yes ; in packs like

woives. This dog, whose skin I exhibit,
killed to my knowledge 228 sheep before,
fortunately, he wvas shot. This one animal
accomplished that destruction, flow many
other sheep this dog killed, I do not know.

Mr. Holmnan: Did the (lingo keep &
record?

Mr. WlLLM1OTT: Yes: he kept arecord
by lining his inside with fat. Those who
know anything about dingoes know how
seldom thy are found in a fat condition.
Years ago they were poor. mnangy- things;
but to-day the dingo has increased in size
to something that will be a menace to
children going to school in the backblocks.

Mr. Collier : The dingoes are multiplying
very rapidly in the cut out timber areas
between BusseltonilandxO-arridale. - There
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they are to be found in hundreds or thous-
ands.

Mr. WILLMOTT: Yes; that is so.
Moreover, they are unfortunately increasing
in numbers right through the south-western
district.-

Mr. Bolton : The Liberals are going to
give themn a vote.

Mr. WILLMOTT:- I would put them
in the Labour Vanguard.

Mr. Collier: " To what base uses
Mr. WILLMOTT:- But this is reallya

serious question. We laugh, but we should
weep to think of the enormous damage
this pest does year by year. The scalp
bonus, instead of being increased, has been
taken off. Not only should T like to see
the bonus re-established, but I consider
that trappers should be employed and every
possible means adopted to deliver the
country of this scourge. If the ;ien on
the land have to go out of sheep, it means
that they will not be able to farm properly.
The pest is found not only in the South-
West, but also in the eastern districts and
in the Esperance country. I was speaking
with a man from Esperance only this
morning, and lie told me that the damage
done by dingoes in his district is appalling.

31r. Underwood:- What is done by the
people in the North-West 7 They do not
wait for the Government, but kill the
dingoes themselves.

i11r. W1LLMIOTT: I draw the attention
of the 'Minister for Lands to this matter,
and I hope he will give it earnest considera-
tion. If, after due deliberation, the hon.
gentleman thinks that it would be better to
establish vermin boards, I arn with him.
Let the people help themselves, as wvell
as being helped by the Government through
grants and bonuses.

Air. Angwin: We had experience of that
in the Cascoyne case, you know.

Mr. WILLMTOTT: That was, quite a
different thing. A large sumn of money was
handed over to the (Jascoyne people, and,
from what I have heard, they had a pretty
good time while the Government grant
lasted. The vermin boards I have in mind
would not have sums of Government money
handed over to themn, but would be called
upon to tax themselves for the purpose
of dingo destruction.

Mr. Foley: lBut do you think they would
do it ?

Mr. WILLMOTT : YNes. I have sufficient
faith in them. The orchardists tax them-
selves to help to get rid of fruit pests;
and why should not the owners of flocks
do likewise ? In spite of some disparaging
remarks which have been moade, I hope
that good will result from the appointment
of a Royal Commission to inquire into the
agricultural industry. Time alone can
show whether good will result. It is no use
arguing on that point now. Let us go by
results when the report of the commission
is submitted. No doubt the taking of
evidence and the preparation of the report
will occupy some time. It is dio use rush-
ing through an undertaking such as that,
which needs to he dealt with carefually.
Next, regarding the timber industry. I
shall not dilate on that subject at length
now.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Why notI
Mr. Collier: Whnt about the regula-

tions ?
Mr. 'Underwood: What do you intend to

dilate on ?
Mr. WILLMOTT: I would recomnmend

the Minister in charge of the Forestry
flepartment to give full and careful con-
sideration to the suggestions and recom-
mendations of the Inspector General for
Forests, remembering, at the same time,
that that officer is new to our local con-
ditions. Hec is not yet fully acquainted
with local conditions ; and therefore he
may, in his eagerness to preserve our mag-
nificent forests, perhaps be inclined to
press upon' the Minister the making of
regulations of so drastic a nature as po08.
sibly to interfere umduly with the eom-
mercial side of the timber industry. There-
fore I recommend the Minister to go care-
fully into the regulations.

.Mr. O'Loghlen:' You want to curb the
Inspector General of Forests straight away.

Mr. WILMOTT: An eager horse always
needs curbing.

Mr. Collier:- The regulations have already
been adopted.

MIIr. 'Underwood: They have been
gazetted -

Mr. O'Loghlen: What do you think the
Minister should do with the regulations7
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Mr. WVILLMOTT: What I have sug-
gested-give them the most careful con-
sideration. Then, if he considers them
too drastic, it will be easy for him to make
them less drastic.

Mir. Angwin: You believe in paying a
heavy salary to an expert and then refusing
to take his advice.

Mr. Collier : You want to protect the
big interests which came along on a deputa-
tion to the Minister.

Mir. WTILLMOTT : I am thinking not
only of the interests of the big men, but
also of the interests of the hewers.

MAr. Collier : The hewers were not repre-
sented on that deputation, but all the big
timber interests were represented.

Mir. Underwood ; The hewers are nearly
all in France, fighting.

Mr. WILLMOTT: I do not know much
albout the deputation, but I understand
it was a deputation of mill owners, not of
sleeper cutters. However, if the regula-
tions are too drastic-and I say frankly
that in my opinion they' are unworkable as
at present gazetted-then I have no doubt
that the good sense of the AMister will be
quite sufficient to ensure their amendment
so as, to make them workable.
. Mr. Angwin: Which regulations do you

refer to-the increased royalty?
Mr. WILLMOTT : I have always been

in favour of increasing the royalty. Many
and many is the argument I have had on
that subject with the member for Forrest
(Mr. O'Logblen).

Mr. O'Loghlen: Can you justify the
increase?

Air. WILLMOTT : Yes.
Mr. O'Loghlen: Why does it not apply

to all, big and small alike, concessionaries
and all?
* Mr. WILLMOTT : The concessionaire

is outside the regulations.
Mr. Collier: Yes ;he is well entrenched

in every possible way.
Mr. WVILLMO0TT: 'the concessions, as

we all know, were granted for the purpose
of initiating the industry in the early
days.

*Mr. O'Loghlen: How do *you expect
the small -man to compete against the
concessionaire

Air. Underwood: He does not want the
small man to compete.

Mir. WILLMAOTT: The small man has
been able to compete in the past. I say
all this talk about the royalty is a bogey.

Air. O'Loghlen: Well, prove it.
Air. WVILLMO0TT: I know of my own

knowledge that the people who say that
they cannot afford to pay 2s. Od. per load
in the square to the Crown are paying
7s. 6d., 89., and in one ease as much as
10s. fid. per load in the square for timber
on private property which is adjacent to
the railway system.

Mr. O'Loghien: Are they doing it now
Mr. WILLMOTT: In a small way.
M r. Collier: The royalty is largely a

bogey.
Mir. WILLMOTT: I am glad to hear the

late administrator of the Forestry Depart-
ment say that. I do not propose to take
up the time of the House in dealing at
length with the Premier's remarks on the
trading concerns. I have expressed my
opinion on these in this House previously,
and it is that I am absolutely opposed to
State enterprise interfering with private
enterprise. Regarding the question of the
Esperance Railway-

Mlember: What about the State saw
mills?

Mr. W1LLMIO'I' I have given my
opinion as to that. The Esperance railway
question should be considered with calm
deliberation, and I cannot for the life of
me see why it has been so often spoken of
as a party matter. 'No railway should be a
party matter in my opinion, and surely no
member in this Chamber would rejoice to
hear that that huge tract of country is
useless for any purpose.

Mr. Bolton: I think so.
Mr. WILLMOTT : I asy that there is no

member in this Chamber who would be
so unpatriotic ;at least I have yet to learn
that there is such a member. I hope that
the report of the Commission will be such
that the construction of this railway will
be proceeded with.

Mr. Collier: -No matter what the report is,
the land has already been condemned.

IMr. WILLMOTT: I am a practical
farmer and I have yet to find the farmer
wvho will allow himself and his land to be
condemned by the report of any analyst. I
have myself had certain soil analyses made
condemning land which is the best soil
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for producing I have. Therefore, I Ray
the only practical way of dealing with this
question is by practical men, and for this
reason I cannot understand the howl which
has been raised, not only here but outside,
against those gentlemen who have been
appointed to this commission.

AMr. Walker: The Government is relying
on the commission condemning the land,
that is wvhy.

Mr. WILLMOTT: Personally I always
held the hope not only that this railway
would ran north and south but that ultim.
ately there would be another line running
east and west, to join up with the Great
Southern. If the report is unfavourable,
which I do not for a moment anticipate,
then 1, like the late Attorney General, shall
be disappointed.

Mr. Walker: I am disappointed at the
appointments.

Air. WILLMOTT: I am not. I say that
the personnel of that commission has been
unfairly attacked.

Mr. Walker: Why?
Mr. WILLMOTT: Mr. Dempster would

have been the very last man I would have
picked to appoint on that commission if I
had a wish for a report which would con-
demn the railway and the country.

Mr. Walker: Why?
Mr. WILLMOTT: Common sense answers

why. The man's whole interests are there.
Mr. Walker: No ;not in the mallee

country.
Air. WIILLMOTT: We had an hon.

member the other evening (Mr. Munsie)
who stated that it was unfair to appoint
him because the line ran through his land,
that he ran cattle there.

Air. Walker: What nonsense.
Mr. WILLMOTT: Exactly, what non-

sense. I am acquainted with the counitry.
I was there for IS months.

Mr. Walker: Then you know where Mir.
flempster lives.

Mr. WiLLMIOTT: I amn quite aware that
Mir. Dempster lives at Esperance; also that
lie has a station at Fraser Range.

Arr. Walker: Quite so; that is awvay be:
yond this country.

Mr. W1LLMOTT: How can it be possible
that a railway from 30 to 60 miles away will
detrimentally affect Mr. Dlempster and his
land? Surely no hon. member will have the

audacity to say that Mr. Padhury, of Koo-
ion, is not a man of honour and integrity.

,%ir. Walker: Is he a mallee expert? floes
lie know anything about that class of coun-
try ?

iAlember: Hie is a supporter of the Lib-
eral party.

Ali. WILLMIOTT: As a matter of fact,
hie is a staunch suplporter of the Country
party.

Air. Bolton1: It amounts to the same thing.
Alember: He was appointed as represent-

ing Ihe Country party.
Air. WVILLALjOTT: I had no knowledge of

the appointment of Air. Padhury.
Mir. Collier: Alex. Monger did.
Air. WILLMOTT: That is absolutely in-

correct. If the honour of men like Mr. Pad-
bury and Air. Dempster is to be attacked
in this way we will never get anyone to
accept seats on commissions at all. I have
the interests of this railway as much at hieart
us anyone in the State of Western Australia.

M-Ar. Boulton: You used to have.
Mr. WVILLMOTT: And I would raise my

voice in strong protest if I thought these
men were biassed in the matter.

Mir. Collier: Your protest would not be
worthi twopence.

Air. Munsie: Have you heard Mir. Demp-
ster's opinion on this railway?

Air. WIaLMOTT: Am I bound to answer
that question? If so, I will answer it by
saying that Mr. Dempster has expressed
his op~iniofl to me-but what was it? When
you see the report you will find out; and
then you will be sorry that you have attacked
him so readily.

Ailr. Mlunsie: No one has attacked him
yet.

Air. \VIIAAIOTT: You have. You have
attacked him and the whole personnel of
thie commission, and I say it was absolutelyr
wrong to do so.

M~r. Angsvin: A protest came from your
exeutive.

31r. WILLMOTT: Am I responsible for
my executive? Are you responsible for
what your party is doing to Hughes in the
Easti?

Mir. Angwin: I am talking of Western
Australia.

Mr. WItsLMOTT: And I sam talking
about the Eastern States. It is the wish of
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the Country party that a very full and true
report shall be obtained. I think the only
way to settle this vexed question of the Es-
perance land is to have experimental plots.
It may be that when the commission arrives
there they will find crops are already grow-
in-g and that evidence may be sufficient to
settle the question of the suitability of the
soil. I have heard all sorts and conditions of
reports about this land. I have been told that
the wheat is waving there La-day from four
to five feet high and I have been told that
in other places the wvheat has died
off almost as soon as it got above ground.
When you have contradictory reports
like that, all from people one would be
inclined to take notice of, then I say
there must be something wrong. Is
it that the country is patchy, or that one
farmer farmis on so much better methods
than another? We know that men have
cleared out from that district -after
having spent years and a lot of
money there. Those men say that whereas
the rainfall is there in inches it falls during
the wrong period of the year. I cannot speak
on this point myself, for during the 18
months I was down there wve had very little
rain, and I was told afterwards that it had
been a particularly dry season. 1-here must
be. however, something wrong in country
which has an apparent rainfall of from 14
to 17 inches and yet gives such poor results.
I feel sure the Commission will give irs tine
reason for this, and that as a resuilt of ihe
investigations of the Commission wve shall
be able to properly open up this hiuge area
of country. I hope that every assistance
which cant be rendered by QQverament ex-
perts to the Commission will be rendered. I
want to emphiasise this point that in my
opinion-and I think hoa, members opposite
will agree--it would be foolish to have ex-
perts on the board. We wvant their knowledge
as witnesses.

Mfr. Walker: We want experts in both
capacities;, one to draw uip the evidence and
another to get it from the witnesses.

Mr. WILUIOTT: We can draw out the
evidence from the experts and can get our
witnesses from the people working and living-
in the districts. We have been told that some
experts have already condemned the land.

Mr. Walker: No experts have condemned it.

Mr. WILLM OTT: Did Professor Loc tie
ever make any remarks abouit it-! I think
hie did. I cam pleased to hear that we are
not going- to have a continuance of the ever-
lasting trouble of drawing up two income tax
returns in the future. No taxpayer should
be worried twice a year. Everyone who has
had to fill up that return wonders at the
brains of the men who drew up those forms.
I want to conmplimnit the late Government.
and also the present Government, on having
men in their Taxation Department who will
not scruple to get the tax out of one
whether it is owing or not. If you do not
owve it they will bluff that you do.

Air. Foley: In other words you say theL
Taxation Departmenut arc robbers.

Mlr. WILfAIOTT: I say they are pracric-
ailly robbers.

Mr. Foley: Whether you owe or whether
you do not they get it out of you.

Mr. WILLAI.OTT: I hope that we will
have a chance of laying this matter before
thie Premier. I do not think it is right that
we should have a bludgeon held over our
heads. A man makes out his return honestly,
and what do we find? That the officers of
tine Taxation Department say, "Hfow did you
come to expend so much money this year on
Your orchard?" You write and explain
that it has been a particularly bad year for
pests, and they reply that they cannot accept
that as an excuse. Then again I have known
cases where they have written to inquire why,
with so ninny sheep, you did not have a
greater increase. How is it, they ask, that
you had 900 sheep and no increase in lambs?
The answer is tlint the sheep were wethers.
It s eemis to me that every man who sends in
an income tax paper is looked upon as a.
rogue and a scoundrel.

Mr. Collier: They look on you with sus-
picion right enough.

Mr. WILLMOTT: I am glad that die
recommendations of the select committee on
horse-racing are at last going to be carried
into effect. A lot of valuable information was
collected, and I am sure that, when the House
deals with the question, members will find
that the information will be most useful to
them. The opening up of the limne deposits
in various parts of the State must also re-
ceive early consideration. I was pleased to
hear the BiUl dealing with this matter read

157
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the first time to-day. We have been waiting
tong enough for it.

Air. Angtvin: You might have bad one last
year if it had not been for the Legislative
Council.

M1r. WILLNIOTT I do not hold any
brief for any particular lime deposit. Thank
goodness we are welt provided with deposits,
and I believe the right should be given to
work all, The bulk handling of wheat is a
qu~estion of mag-nitude and importance, and
the advantages are great, but owing to the
present condition of the Treasury I -im
afraid the matter cannot be entertained in
the immediate future. We should in the
meantime get all the available information
regarding this great cluestion, though we
should not swallow holus-bolus that which
has been handed to us by those interested.
Of course they may be right in what they
say, but we should prove they are right by
getting the best information from all parts
of thle wvorld.

-ir. Angwinl: There is a very good report
on bulk handling in Amnerica, by our En-
gineer-in-Chief.

Mr. WVlLLMHOTT: The working of the
Industries Assistapec Board, owing to the
new system, I hope and trust will relieve
the settlers of some of the annoyances they
have had to put up with. In that regard,
again lime will tell. I have already in this
Chamber expressed the opinion that better
results wvould be obtained by having inspec-
tors out amtongst the farmers than having
them -enitrahised in the office of thle board.
Regarding edticat ion, the pioneers who go
out into the backblocks must have these6
facilities for their children. I am aware
that the cost of education is already very
high, but hion. members will agree with Inc
that if wve want people to go out into the
buck country' we must be prepared to follow
thenm up with educational fae-ilities- I know
of mnany instances, unfortunately, where peo-
ple with families of young- children have
been obliged to leave their holdings to go
into thie nearest townsite to reside, simply
heca use they were unable to get together the
required number which would have per-
initted a school to be established, Of course
we all know that the war has made it ex-
ceedingly difficuilt for the Director of Educa-
tion to get suitable teachers to fill the many
positions that are vacant. He has, however,

done remarkably well to keep up the stand-
ard. But I wish to impress upon thle -Min-
ister for Lands that if he want's to settle
the back country in the South-West and
Eastern districts hie must be prepared to
follow uip the settlers with school facilities.
If we are to make our great South-West
what it should be we must open the purse-
strings of the Agricultural Bank. This part
oftIhe- State is heavily timbered and well
watered, and it will yet carry a very big
population. Funds are not available, and
it is aluost vain to ask that railways should
be built. 'Pie time has come, however, when
the line from Busselton to Margaret River
should be built. The people who would be
served have b~een down there for many years.
In some instances the people there have been
waitig for- 60 or 70 years for that railway.
I was told the other day that they had waited
so long fliat they might as well wait for
anolhier 60 years. If that is the way those
people are going to be treated, how can -we
expect them to induce their children to re-
main ]fl that part of the State?

Air. Collier: I think we have reached the
stage when we shall have to ulilise all the
unuised land alongside existing railways be-
fore we build lines in sparsely settled dis-
tricts.

Mr. WVILLAIOTT: Quite right. And I
say that those p)eople holding- such lands
should be made to work them or else they
should he taxed so heavily that they will be
forced to dispose of them. When we do em-
bark on our railway construction policy, the
line from Denmuark to Mamjunump should re-
ceive full consideration.

M1-r. Walker: Not until the Esperance linte
is completed.

Air. VIrLUMOTT: Then the Wilgarrup
to Cranhrook line is worthy of early atten-
tion. If, after the war, we are to have the
big influx of men, which has been spoken
about so freely,' then all the lines recomn-
mended will have to be built.

'Mr. Heit man: I would like to see you
put soldiers on land that will cost £30 an
acre to clear.

Mr. Taylor: It is all very well to talk
about it.

r.WILLMOTT: The South-West
should have more attention than it has re-
ceived. If hon. members, instead of jeer-
ing about the South-western portion of the
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State: only visited it they would form totally
different opinions.

Mr. Taylor:. I have beard that for the
past 15 or 16 years in this House.

Mr. WILL2LOTT Regrarding the pro-
posed adjournment of the Hlouse to enable
members to take part in the conscription
referendum campaign, I do not think it will
he necessary to adjourn for any length of
time.

Mr. Bolton: One week ought to be sulff-
dient.

Mr. W]LTMOTT: Surely it ought not to
be necessary in Western Australia to can-
vass town after town and go through the
baekhlocks to try and induce people to vote
Oil this question. There is hardly anyone
here whio has not some relation or some dear
one either fighting or training, and that
being the ease there should he no occasion to
have to bludgeon people to vote for a meas-
uire which, I feel sure, will he carried by an
enormous majority.

Mr. CARPENTER (Fremantle) [5.27]:
I am dissapointed somewhat with the speech
of the hon, member who has just resumed his
seat. In view of the recent political changes
in which the party of which the hon.
Member is the nominal leader has taken a
prominent part, one would have expected at
least some references from him to the mat-
ter which is one of great importance to the
public of Western Australia. I do not know
whether the lion, member himself was con-
suited in regard to those changes, neither do
1 know whether, as leader of that party, he
took any active part ill bringing them about,
but 1 do think thie public had a right to ex-
pect, the first time lie spoke, to hear from
him some particulars as to why hie and the
party behind him took the step they did.
Instead of that what do -we gets The hon.
member in a somewhat dramatie way
shelters himself behind a dlingo skin, and
further than that, lie misquotes a remark
made by an lion. member on this side of the
House, which, by the by, was wrongly at-
tributed to me in the West Australiana, and
he attempts to misrepresent the view, not
only of the member who made it but of my-
self towards the farmers.

'Mr. Wilmott:. On a point of order, is it
a fair statement for the hon. member to

make that I deliberately misquoted with in-
tent to deceivei

Mr. SPEAKER: If the lion. member
takes exception to the remark it is not a fair
statement.

Mr. CARPENTER: I dlid not use those
words. I stated that the hon. member mis-
quioted a remiiark of a member of this side of
the House for the deliberate purpose of mis-
representing the views of members of this
side towards the farmers.

Mr. Sl'I.hAIER : WMat is the difference
between that quotation and what the bon.
members says? The hon. member takes ex-
ception to the remark which was made.

Mr. CARPENTER: If so, I must with-
draw in accordance with the Standing
Orders; but facts are facts.

Mr. SPEAKE R: That is not withdrawing
the reinark. The lion. ineniher had better
withdraw first and then proceed with his
spchcl.

Mr. CARPENTER: I withdraw the re-
mark; but f say that the hon. member mis-
quoted a member who made the remark to
which T have referred. He must have seem
it in the Press and must know that he mis-
quoted it.

My , . Bolton: That is so; there is no doubt
about it.

Mr. Willmott: I did not see it in the
Press4.

M r. Bolton: Uip again! You are like a
hit of string.

A-r. CARPENTER: All I want to say
followinig that, is that while I have been in
politics now for some 20 years I have niever
known of any Government who laid them-
selves out to help the farmers in every pus-
sile way as much as dlid the late Seaddan
Government. 'Nothing that the Government
could do was left undone to help these far-
mers in their times of trial and distress,
and if the hion. member can point to any-
thing which was not done by the late Gov-
ernment in fairness to the farmer and the
rest of the country I would like him to state
it. So far, he has done nothing of the sort.
He hats simply triad to misrepresent the atti-
tude of those who have done more for the
farmers than the Government which he is
now following will ever do if they -remain
in offlie for ever so long. That brings me
to the fact that we have a change of Minis-
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try, and if 1 was to be very candid I should
say, speaking for myself, that I1 am some-
what revelling in the fact of being on this
side of the house enjoying all the freedom
of nll opposition member.

.1r. Taylor: Do not start your blood-
thirsty' speeches straight away.

Mr. CARPENTER: I certainly have had
to restrain myself while on the other side
of the House in the way the lion. member for
Margaret (Mlr. Taylor) has not done.

Mr. Taylor: Wait till you have beard me
going properly.

Mr. CAlPENTER: I quite expect the
hon. member will take full advantage of his
liberty as .1 intend to do. My only regret
is that we shall not he here long enough to
giv e uurselves full scope.

,Nr. Angwin: We shall be here in the
House all right.

31r., CARPENrER: It is my conviction
that the change of Government does not re-
present a change Xin the views of the ejectors
of the State. I say that deliberately. I do
not believe that the change of Government
which took plac lately represents in any
degree a change in the views of the electors
towards the policy of the Labour party.

Mr. Hick-mott: What about the Canning
eleetion?

M~r. CARPENTER: Y will come to that
plresently. WVhat has brought about this
change of C-overnrnent? First of all we had
shall I say, the moral defection of one sup-
porter of the Labour Government, which
led to Clie loss of the Roebourne seat. It is
easy to comprehend, when an hion. member
has neglected his constituents, that when the
party to which he belonged sends a fresh
mian the electors, naturally resent their ill-
treatment, and take their revenge against the
p~artyv as well as against the man. We have
had a seond seat lost as a result of the poli-
tical somersaulting of -another mnember of
the party.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Why did you not
eootcsl my seal!

M.%r. CARPENTER: The hon. member has
committed that somersault.

Mr. 3Munsie: You never went out as a
ILabourite.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: The leaders were
there.

Mr. M~unsie: To assist you.

Air. t'Lioghlen: There has not been muchi
gratitude shown for the efforts put forward
to help youi.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order I
Mr. CARPENTER: The hon. member

was careful when seeking election not to
disavow the Labour principle. His whole
grievance wvas on account of something
which he imagined the late Premier and the
Labour Government had been guilty of
doing.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Bad administration
and a long series of broken promises.

Mr. Bolton: Bad land deal;, and that sort
of thing. They all help.

Mfr. CARPENTER: The hon. member
does nlot quite realise, as he will before long,
that he has simply been made a eat's paw
of by the Liberals, and that all this booming
and boosting of the Liberal press was not
done for the glorification of Johnston but
for the defeat of Labour and those princi-
ples of which tip to lately hie was an avowed
supporter. So far as the loss of these seats
is concerned, they do not represent any ap-
preciahle change in the voice of the electors
towards Labouir politics

Mr' MNunsie: We only lost the Roebourne
seat by 36 votes.

Mr. CARPENTER: Then there was the
grand cotip which took Iplace in the turn-
over of our farmner friends. There has been
so much secrecy about this that one could
only hope that the leader of that party in
this House, when hie first got uip to speak
after the change bad taken place, would
have given some sort of explanation or an
apology of some kind. We might have ex-
pected fromn him some reason for the change
taking place and how it was accomplished.
Rut we have been dependent on what had
been allowed to appear in the daily paper,
which has printed what was given it from
the results of certain conferences also held
in secret. The paper has elaborated upon it
and the result is that the country, at least
sonc portion of the electors have been mjis-
led into! believing that the change of attitude
onl the part of the Country party indicates
that they' have grown tired of the Labour
administration.

Mr. Taylor: There was altogether too
much secrecy about it.
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Mir. Foley: There was not much secrecy
at X'oW4.

Mr. CARPENTER: It would perhaps be
out of place to attempt to criticise too
closely the position of members of the
Country party. Personally, I have a great
regard for every individual member of that
lparty, and I believe that so far as they
individually are concerned this feeling is
general on this side of the House. I have
before expressed my sympathy, if I may so
put it, that they were in the somewhat
humiliating position of being subject to thle
decision of manl, and of a very small body
of men outside this Chamber. I am glad to
hear, though it is not announced officially,
that this portion of their constitution has
been amended to relieve them of that obli-
gation.

Mr. Heitmano: Did vou read that latest
book "'Gardiner's opinion of StannistreeL."

Mr. Angwin: What about Stannistreet
on Gardiner?

Mr. Foley: They could not print it; it
would have burnt the paper.

Mr, CA RPENTER: After listening to
their leaders this afternoon one concludes
that, so far as their political prospects are
concerned, they have little indeed to ex-
pect from the change which has taken
p~lace. All that we have heard from the
member for Nelson (31r. W~ilinott) is that
he hopes the Government will do this or
that, that the Commission will report some-
thing- else, and altogether an expression of
vague policy of hope for the future as a
result of the change. One would have
thought if they were going to sell them-
selves politically they would have made
su;tre of getting sonietliing more than a vague
hope of that sort.

Mr. Takylor: They will soon know some-
thing about it.

fr. Angwin: Mr. Hamersley 's election
showed what the people thought of it.

Mr. CARPENTER: I wisht to reply to
thle interjection made earlier as to the Cban-
ning election. This -has acquired some ima-
p~ortance heCAUSe our friends on the Gov-
ernment benches have been making a great
sonur about it on the grounds that it indi-
cates very clearly a great change in public
opinion. Where is the evidence of such a
change Y

The Minister for Lands: Four huindred
and sixty-two.

Mr. CARPENTER: It was a Liberal dis-
trict before, and it returned a Labour mem-
ber. Since the previous election sonmc
hundreds of Labour voters have left the
district and gone across the sea. Had it not
been for the dozens of these men who are
at the war 80 per cent. of whom were
workers and Labour supporters, thle Ilon.
member would-

The Minister for Lands: Everyone would
have voted for the present Attorney Gen-
eral.

Mr. CARPENTER: The lhon, membeir
would not nowv be holding the office of At-
torney General.

The Minister for l,awds: He would have
been returned by a still larger majority.

Mr. CARPENTER: He would be back
in his private office and the gentleman who
previously sat in his seat as Premier would
be here again. The fact that Labour did
not capture the Canning scat does not in-
dicate in any degree whatsouver any, chainge
of policy or attitude towards Labour poli-
tics, 'it is simply an evidence that h~Ln-
dreds of those who formerly supported
Labour in the disrriet had not an oppor-
tunity of voting and if they were baek
again next week and there was another
election they would show a very different
resuilt.

The Minister for Lands: YOU can haVe
another election next week.

Mr. Bolton: And get it over before they
come back. That is your policy.

Thle linister for 1.ands: You sent vtior
big gunl and J suppose You will send No. 2
gun next time.

Mfr. Collier: You have no more room for
anY more bridges, you know.

Mr. CARPENTER: The Government
liave given two g-reat grounds, for oin-
p~laint against the previous Scaddan Goy-
ernlment anti the first and the largest has
been on the score of finances. Look, they
say, at the huge deficit which lik
wicked Labour G3overnment are piling ull.
I have pointed ouit more than once previously
that since the inauguration of Federation,
when we lost the control of our Customs rev-
enue, this State has had nothing but chronic
deflcits year after year. And we will con-
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tinu i'biving deficits until we readjust our
finances, until we call upon the people of this
State to pay more taxation in return for
Ihe services they receive from thie State. The
Labour Government was honest and courag-
eous enough to make the attempt. The people
who sent them here at the 1911 eleclion gave
the Labour Government a mandate to read-
just the finances, and, in accordance with that
niandate, the Labour Government brought in
a Taxation Bill. Whalit hecanmc of itl It went
through this Chzw'ber by a big majority; and
then we found what had been found before,
that while nominally the Government of the
country sits in this Chamber, the real Gov-
ernment, the stranglehold, is in another place.
That other place is willing and anxious at all
time to go before the section. of the people
whieh. it represents and claim that it is non.-
party. But when the responsible House, and
the Executive, call upon these people to pay
for their services, then another place asse rts
its power, defies the Government and the
people, and says this taxation shall not be
levied.

Mr. Nairn : And at the next appeal the
people supported them.

,Mr. CARPENTER: 'At the next appeal
the Labour Government was returned with a
majority; certainly a reduced majority, hot
still a majority, authorised to impose taxa-
tion- The Government again. brought in a
Bil. again this House passed it, and again
another place rejected it. it does riot matter
what Government, or what party, holds the
reins of office, there can be no adjustment
of the finances until sbomething is (lone either
to break that power of another place or to
bring, it to subordination to the wishes of the
electors.

M~r. Munsie: They will pass any taxation
which the present Government cares to bring
forward.

Mr. CARPENTER: Possibly in a party
spirit Another place--I will not call it a uon-
party House--may, to save the face of the
Government onw in office, say, "Send us up
a Sill and what we would not do for the
Labour Government we will do for you." I
should not be surprisied if that proves to be
thu case. But, until that House can be
brought to see the necessity for readjusting
the financial burden and for raising further

revenue, it does not matter wrhat Go- ernnwent
is in office, or what party supports them, the
country cannot get sound finance. The pre-
sent Government told the people that if re-'
turned to office their first work wvould be to
adjust the finances. What have we had thus
far to that end ? A paltry tax to lake a pinch
out of the 30. ticket for which a child pays
to go to a picture showv. A great statesman-
like proposal brought before the country for
the purpose of readjusting the finances!1

Mr. Nairn: Your party introduced a sini-
lar proposal.

Mr. CARPENTER: And in the meantime
the Government have given to a section of the
people, in return for support afforded them
an that side of the House, a concession which
will swallow up more than the total sum to be
raised by the proposed taxation. What the
Government have done therefore has simply
been to make the deficit larger than it was;-
and the country or at least that portion
of the people which was so blind and misled
as to expect a readjustment of the finances
front this Govern ment is now asking what
the Government proposes to do to abolish
the deficit. There is only one answer, and
that is that the Government are making
matters worse than before, for the sake of
keepinig themselves on the Treasury bench.
The other day I heard a man, after having
read tile Premier's speech, make remarks
such as I would not care to repeat-it wvould
lie out of order. Amongst other things hie
said, "It looks to me as though Wilson has
crossed over to the Treasury bench under
false pretuces."1

1Mr, Bolton: That is not out of order; it
is the truth.

?%r. CARLPENTER: That man was a
Liberal supp~orter, who sincerely believed,
and who was consequently sincerely de-
ceived, that when the late leader of the Op-
position pledged himself to square the
finances lie meant what lie said. The Pre-
mier attained office by virtue of that pledge
and this man is disappointed, as he had ex-
1-ceted the Premier would keep his p~romise.
The second ground for criticism of thie Lab-
our Government is on the score of the State
trading concerns. We who have sat on that
(Ministerial) side of the House have had to
listen session after session for two or three
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years past to a reiteration of condemnation
of State trading concerns, The people have
been led to believe that the trading concerns
were the cause of the loss of a considerable
sum of money, and they thought that so
soon as there was a change of Government
something would be dlone to abolish the
trading concerns and thus save the money
they were losing. What dto we flnd-? Two
butcher shops have been closed up-a mar-
vellous performance on the part of the Gov-
erment after having been in office nine or
ten weeks. If they go on at this rate they
will be requtired on the Treasury bench for

hle next 50 years, in order to abolish alt the
trading concerns. Two butcher shops have
been closed, and the Slate brickworks, I un-
derstand, have stopped working- for thie
time being. So far the only effort towards
abolishing trading concerns has been to
close op two butcher shops, both of whom
were in districts represented by Labour
members.

Mr. Allen: That is why they were opened.
Mr, Bolton: And whyv they were closed,

too.

Mr. CARPENTER: I do not propose
dilating on the quiestion of State steamers;,
we have had rather too mnuch of themn lately,
and Ministers controlling those departments
wuay be expected to give us details. I want
in passing to point out that the lion. the
Premier, and his colleagues, who set them-
selves 01) against a policy of State trading,
in doing so set themselves against the best
economic thought and the growing practice
all over the civilised world. The best eco-
nomic writers and thinkers to-day have
proved beyond all doubt that private enter-
prise and private competition in industry
and commnerce are killing themselves, are
breaking down. Opposition to State trad-
ing enterprises is not the way in which the
more progressiv'e nations are grappling with
Ibis problem. One of the secrets of Gcr-
many's prosperity, which surprised the world
by her peaceful penetration of the world's
markets, was due to a recognition of this
factor. Further than that, what has hap-
pened since the war beganl-Conservative
E ngland has- adopted the control of indus-
tr ,y and commerce, a thing which would not
have been thought possible two years ago.

MNr. 'Munsie: They had to do it in the
interests of the people.

21r. CARPENTER: Exactly. The neces-
sity has been brought home sooner by the
war than it would otherwise have been. The
war has emphasised this necessity in a way
nothing else eould have done. Yet, in spite
of all this, the Premier and his colleagues
tell the people that if they are pot on the
Treasury bench they will put a stop to the
practise of tinkering with enterprises and
thus interfering with private enterprise. I
am here to assert that, despite what mis-
takes may have been made in the past, the
policy of State trading entered upon by the
Labour Government has the approval or a
big majority of the people of Western Ans-
trahia.

The Attorney General: Not of an abso-
luite majority, though.

Mr. CARPENQTER: .It would be a dilli-
cult matter to ascertain the opinion of ain
absolute majority, but I am quite wilting
that the Premier be put up on one side and
Mr.i- Scaddan on the other, and the question
submitted to a referendum of the Ipeople,
one to he thle champion of private enter-
prise and the other the champion of State
trading. if that were don Mr. Scaddan
would win hands dlown,

Mr. Allen: Who won the Canning cup'?
'Mr. CARPENTER: Mlay I repeat for the

benefit of the member for West Perth (Mr.
Allen), who was absent from the Chamber,
what I have already stated regarding the
Conning election, that in my opinion the
Canning election was lost to Labour because
of the absence from this State of hundreds
of Labour voters. Both grounds for the
criticism indulged by the present Ministry
while on this (Oppoistion) side of the House
have failed to make good, and if one may
judge from appearances, the Government
have no intention of attempting to make
good any promises which the electors have
been led to believe were sincerely made. We
have indications already that the Govern-
menit have no wish to face Parliament for
too long a period. On the very first day on
which the flouse met after the change of
Glovernment, the Honorary 'Minister, sitting
in solitary glory, informed the Honse and
the country that the purpose of the Govern-
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merit was not legislation but administration
That they did not want to spend too miuchi
time in Parliament. Accordingly, he asked
for a long adjournment and got it, with
the help of friends on the cross benches.
Since then the Premier has been careful
to tell the country that he does not
intend to have a very long session.
lie has also indicated that if members waui
an adjournment for the conscription cam-
paign he is quite willing to give it to them,
and I would not be at all surprised if in the
event of someone suggesting an adjourn-
ment for a wedding or a dog fight he gave
it to us at once. 1-i does not want to be in
Parliament too mauch; he likes the seclusion
of his ministerial office and, unless 1 nm a
false prophet, we shall not be here very long
before we closc tip again and the Govern-
ment get back into the safety of recess and
slay there a very long while. I listened
with much interest to the speech of the Pre-
inier, because I had happcned to read the
leading article in a morning journal on the
dlay the House assembled, and I was very
muchi amused to find that the writer of that
article had set himself out to tell the coun-
try just what the Premier was going to say
that same afternoon,

Mr.- Bolton:- And he said it.
Mr. CARPENTER: It was truly remark-

able. There was something more than coin-
cidence between the points. in the Premier's
speech arid thie points in the leading article.
le followed instructions almost to the letter,
and when I heard the Premier I thoughit,
"Well, what a waste of time; lie mnight just
as well refer to a certa-in leading article,
say 'ditto' and sit down." One of the points
which it was prophesied he would make rear]
something like this-

le can point to a reduction of railway
freights as evidence of valuable accom-
plishmnent.

Hie Cart. It is valuable to those wvho receive
thint concession, but to ti-c country at large
it spells robbery and tosM. The same writer
also said that the proposal to appoint a
Royal Commission on the agricultural indus-
Iry1 was another evidence of the Govern-
Inent's earnestness; but hie did not say ear-
nestness for what. The member for Nelson
(0Ir. W~illmott) in his speech this afternoon
expressed the pious hope that much good

would result from that commission, but I
ask my friends opposite if they honestly ex-
p~ect any practical result whatever from that
commission. I do not believe that anyone
of them expects to find any benefit whatever
from that commission's report. Whlat can
the commission ascertain and tell us? We
know what is the matter with the agricul-
tural industry. Give us a commission which
can assure a rainfall, and more than half
our trouhles will be over. But, what in the
world. can a commission do with a subject
like that? We know what our wheat lands
can do and what they have done, but we
must have moisture, and must have it spread
over a certain period of time if we are to
grow wheat.

Mr, Harrison: Are there not any artificial
barriers to the industry?

Air. CARPENTER: Does the hon. mem-
ber know of anty?

Mr. Harrison: Yes, many.
Mr. CARPENTER: Well, the hon. mem-

ber lies lbeen here long enough to have told
us all about them. Sf there are any artificial
harriers the men who come here as farmers'
representatives ought to have given us that
information long agro, and it is an evidence
of neglect of duty on their part if they now
tell us that the agricultural commission is
going to give uts any new information on the
subject. This commission, this bundle of
carrots---

Mr. Thomas: Carrots! What do y-ou
mean ?

Mr. CARPEN-TER:- I used that expres-
sion because at the recent Farmers and Set-
tlers' conference one of tire delegates said

"eare out for the carrots."
Mr. Holman: I did not know that "Oar-

diner's goats" eat carrots.
Mr. CARPENTER: Hon. members who

represent the farmers in this House cannot
hionestly tell us that they expect any prac-
tical results from this commission. It is
simply an expedient on the part of a Gov-
ernment that have hung- up this question for
I do not know how long. We have a coii--
mission now in respect to coal. I do not
know For how long that has been sitting, but
I know that since the cowniisison was ap-
pointed we have not heard very much about
Collie coal. The appointment of that com-
muissioni has served to suppress the quiestion
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most effeetLialty and, I suppose, encouraged
by that example, the present Government
have said "This is a capital way of shelving
a question; let us app 1 oinit a commission and
we shall not hear any more about it for the
ne xt year or two."

Mr. \Vansbrough: Did not your Govern-
ment appoint a commission!i

Mr. CARPENTER: I never heard of it
if they did. I amn putting it from the point
of view of the farmers' representatives here
when I say they hare nothing whatever to
hope for as the result of the appointment
of this commission. It is merely one of the
bundle of carrots dangled before them and
their supporters in order to justify their
chnnge from one side of the House to the
other at the dictation of some persons out-
s-ide the House who have not as much interest
in the farming industry as they have them-
selves. Let me put this further point to my
friends on the cross-beaches: 'When negotia-
tions were proceeding with a view to drag-
g1ing thenm across the Chamber and attaching
thenm as a tail to the Liberal dog-, there were
wo or three p~ropositions; and it was re-

mnarkable that the concessions made to them
Were concessions at the expense of the Tirea-
sury. But the one thing, they asked for
themselves, Which wonld have cost the Liii-
end p)arty something-, was emuphatically
denied them. They snid-"Cive us lower
railway freights on fertilisers." "Yes, cer-
iaiiily" was the answer. "Give us some-
thing to help the agricultural industry."
"Yes, anything you like.' "Give us also a

few seats for ourselves." "Oh, Certainly not.
W,%hat more will you expect? Why we are
out to knock, you out as soon as we can."
Tlhe Liberal party was simply flabberg-asted
at the audacity of the farmers, in asking that
certain seats should be held for them, and
hon. memhers there sold themselves too
checaply. It was a gift, and the only re-
gret I have is that their political purchase
price does not come out of thme piockets of
time men who have got all the benefit,. but
comes instead from the pockets of the peo-
plc. I say it was a venal politic~al bargain.
Now a word or two in reference to my
friend the Attorney- General. During the re-
cent discussion interest somehow centred
around the Attorney' General just as a whirl-
-wind sometimes centres round anr empty jam

tin. He has been wade the central figure
during the recent fight between the parties.
The Press have lauded him to the skies. He
has been on the goldfields, where they gave
him a brass button , and the Press announced
in large headlines that he was the winner of
a gold mnedal.

Mr. Bolton: For beauty.
Air. CARPENTER: And they said so

much about him that I am beginning to
wonder whether he took himself seriously
and thought it was meant for him.

The Minister for Works: Were the miners'
uinion. sincere when they gave him the medal?

Mr. CARPENTER: They wvere sincere, of
course; the miners are always sincere, and
they readily said, "When a man comes up to
do his best, whatever it may be, let us give
him a fair deal."

The Minister for Works: Then why do you
criticise him9

Mr. CARPENTER: Just wait a minute.
The hon. member's leader has expressed some
indignation became someone had the temerity
to say t hatc the Attorney General did not know
anything at all about the mining industry,
and that therefore the appointment ought not
to have been made. Not only the Premier,
but other speakers, both inside and outside
the House, have been at great pains to assure
us that the Attorney Greneral is an ideal Aiin-
ister for Mines. Now the strongest con-
demanation of the appointment has come from
thec Premnier himself. Here are his own
words--

We are going to call a mining confer-
ence-

What for?
In order that the new Minister may ob-

tain the benefit of the knowledge and the
experience of others, and so embark on
correct lines.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 pa.

Mr. CARPENTER: Before tea I had
quoted the words of the Premier, words used
as a kind of apology and at the same time as
an attempted justification of the appoint-
ment of the Attorney General to the position
of Minister for Mines. I ama bound to say
that in the calling of this conference on min-
ing--a conference called in order that the
new M.Ninister for Mines may gain the advan-
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tage of other men's experience and thought-
the Government have shown considerable of
the wisdom, of the serpent, and to that extent
are deserving of congratulation,

The Minister for Railways: Why should
not the Government seek assistance?

Mr. Collier: There is every reason for
doing so if you have no knowledge yourselves.

Mr. CARPENTER: I wish, however' to
take mild exception to the efforts which have
been made to boost the Attorney General as
a heaven-born Minister for Mines just be-
cause he happens to have been fortunate
enough to secure a temporary settlement of
what might have proved an extremely awk-
ward dispute.

The Minister for Railways; You do not
object to his having secured the settlement,
do you?

Mr. CARPENTER: The dispute bad been
pending for some months; and anyone-
whether he were Attorney General or an
ordinary citizen-who had gone to the fields
with authority to give the men three-fourths
of what they wvere demanding, could hardly
have failed of procuring a setlement.
I shall not say anything about the
Mer-its of thle dispute. So far as the
inquiry has proceeded, it has only shown
that the men had a good ease. The Attor-
ney General was wise enough to recognise
that, and to use his influence with the Chain-
her of Nlines-an influence which, perhaps,
a M1Ainister onl the other side in politics
inight not have been able to exercise-to
induce the Chamber of M1ines to agree to
thle proposal for a Royal Commission of in-
quiry into the standing- of the alleged
aliens, which commission of inquiry had
been asked for. The proceedings so far
have gone to show that the men had a
genuine grievance. I trust that the griev-
ance will hie remedied and future trouble
thus avoided. But I wish to point out that
the dispute regarding I 'e employment of
aliens was not in itself a nilning- question.
The fact that the Attorney General has
been able to devise a means of settling that
dispute does not prove that he is a paragon
as a Mlinister for Mines. As a matter of
faet, the dispute might just as easily have
arisen in connection with thle timber indus-
try or thle coal Mining industry, and the

very same steps could then have been taken
to settle it.

Mfr. Walker: And generally arc taken,
Mr. CARPENTER; Exactly. Therefore,

I say that thle Premier, in telling' us that
the Mlinister of Mlines has done all this,
and that therefore the Attorney General
is a paragon as a Minister for Mines, is
quoting evidence which has no hearing.

The Premier: I do not think I used the
word ''Paragon'' at all.

Mr. CARPENTER: I do not think the
Premier did, but the Hion. gentleman quoted
this proceeding of the Attorney General as
a good and sufficient reply to those who
criticised thle Attorney General's appoint-
inent. as Minister for Mines.

The Premier: Do not you think it is aL
very good reply?

Mr. CARPENTER: No. I think it has
nothing whatever to do with the ease.

The Premier: Youi are not generouts.
Mr. CARPENTER: The same dispute

might have oecurred in any other industry,
and any other man could have done -what
the Attorney General did as Minister for
Mines.

The Premier: Your friends on the gold-
fields thought a lot of him, and a Jot of
his action.

Mr. CARPENTER: I say tlint any manl
wvho went to the fields and gave the mniecrs
righlt away three-fourth of what they
wanted, could not help being popular.

The Premier: The Attorneyv General did
not give them all they wanted; but lie was
given a gold medal by the men. I think
they elected him an honorary Member of
the union.

Opposition Members: Was it an iron
cross?7

MTr. CARPENTER: I have referrred to
the fact that the Miners were generous and
presented the Attorney General with a
brass union badge. The Press has beent
trying to make the public believe that
thle mnen were so pleased with the
Attorney General's cleverness that they
gave himl a gold medal. What they did
give the lion. gentleman was the ordinar~y
union badge.

Thle Premier: At Bouilder they gave himi
a reception, YOLK know.
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Mr. CARPENTER: I am not endeavour-
lug to dletract at all from the work of the
Attorney General in settling that dispute;
but I say his work, contrary to what the
Premier would have us believe, is no evi-
dence whatever that the Attorney General
is a heaven-horn -Minister for Mlines.

Tile Premier: I did not say that he was.
I said that he had shown that tact and comn-
monsense which thle member for Boulder
(Mr. Colliery reckoned my colleague did
not possess.

Mr. Collier: Permit me to say that I
never offered any opinion about either his
tact or his commonsense.

The Premier: Yes; you did.
Mr. Collier: No.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

Mr. CARPENTER: It is an axiom of
men of long experience in polities that thle
most successful Minister has often been thle
man without any knowledge whatever of
the wvork of his department. I can only
hope, for the sake of the mining industry,
that the Attorney General will not attempt
to interfere too much with that industry,
but that he will have sufficient wisdom to
be guided by the advice of his officers, who
do know something of the industry. Other-
wise, this State may experience in gold
mnining the same disaster as it is suffering
from to-day in some other industries, owing
to circumstances which have not been the
result of Ministerial control. Before leav-
ing- the subject of the Attorney General,
may I say that I have been a little amused
at the dual personality which hie has ex-
hibited during the late election and even
since? Ile has conceived a marvellous
knack of being two persons, when he finds
that this suits him. He tells us to-day that
he is doing something in his capacity as a
private inemlber; and to-morrow, in his
capacity as Minister for Education, he does
something else. But we have not yet beard
of his doing anything in his capacity of At-
torney General. I am quite sure, however,
that with all these wonderful capacities
which the hon. gentleman is developing we
shall by and by find him doing something
in an all-round capacity. It rewinds me,
if I may be pardoned for quoting the story,

of the foreign prince who was also an arch-
bishop, and who was, moreover, vecry pro-
fane. When hle was challenged as to his
profanity, iii view of his sacred otice, his
reply was, "I am not swearing as an arch-
bishop, I am swearing as a prince." And
thus 1 am quite prepared to find the Attor-
ney General by and by doing- a multitude
of things as a private member, or in his ca-
pacity as member for Canning, which he
could not, and would not dare to, do in his
capacity as a M1inister of the Crown. He
is young, and he has been subjected lat-
terly to a good deal of eulogy and lauda-
tion, for party purposes. I am afraid he
has taken all this praise somewhat to him-
self; and I am only sorry that the reporter
of the ''Daily News" succeeded in draw-
ing him, on the subject of his motor ear,
into a little bit of snobbery. The Attorney
General boasted that on a private trip, made
for his own private pleasure, he used his
own motor-car, and not a Government car,

Mdr. Collier: He has laid down a doctrine
pretty rough on all the other Ministers.

N r. CAROPENTER: The Attorney Gen-
eral was just then suffering slightly from
swelled head on necount of the wonderful
things that had been said about himo and
dlone for him. When the sly reporter came
along and gently pulled the Attorney Gen-
eral's leg-o the subpeet of motor cars, the
hon. gentleman gave way and indulged in a
little bit of snobbery.

The Premier: Perhaps it was that miner's
badge.

M2r. CARPENTER: I wish to express my
disappointment with the statement of thle
Premier regarding what the Government
intend to do for our returned soldiers. Duir-
ing his election the Premier promiser] great
ting-s, leading many of our soldiers to be-
lieve that something -very definite was to be
dlone as soon as the Government got to work.

The Premier: Did 17 Will you quote
-what I said?

M.CARPENTER: I speak feelingly on
the subject, because every day I come in
close contact wvith numbers of our returned
soldiers, many of whom are looking for work
and cannot find it. Because of that, a bitter
spirit is growing in their hearts, and they
are asking what this country is doing for
them after they have risked their lives in its
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defence. And one would expect that after
the promise given by the Premier he would
have laid down a definite and distinct policy
as to what hie intended to do.

The Premier: What was the promise?
Mr. CARPENTER: [ cannot give the

exact words but the Premier gave the imn-
pression that he was going to do something
at once for the returned soldiers. 'What
have we been told in the statement of the
Government's policy? Simply a promise that
some time in the future it will hie necessary
to introduce legislation to provide for the
settling of these soldiers upon the land. I
have to remind the Premier that only yes-
terday in the 1]Vest Australian there ap-
peared an advertisemuent that somne 6,5 re-
turned soldiers were seeking employment.
Although the State War Council may he
doing its best to plac!e these men, the fact
remains that the number of unemployed re-
turned sotdiers is steadily increasing and bit-
ter-ness is increasing with it.

The Premier: Your late leader lies heen
the head of the State War Council for the
past two years.

Mr. CARPENTER: He has not the power
to do more thtan to recommend employers to
take on men: the War Council have no con-
trol over industries or the finances.

The Premier: Who has the moneyI
iMr. CARPENTER: The man who has the

money is supposed to be the Treasurer of
the State.

The Premier: No fear.
Mfr. CARPENTER: Atid if lie and his

colleagues do not get to work at once to
provide work for the returned soldiers they
will be lacking in their duty.

The Premier: T am afraid you do not
understand the position.

Mr. CARPENTER: I want to know what
the Government intend to do in this wetter.

The Premier: Do you know that the funds
are controlled by the Federal authorities and
not the State?

Mr. CARPENTER: I have heard that ex-
cuise before.

The Premier: It is true; ask your leader.
Mr. CARPENTER: The obligation to

find work for the returned soldiers does not
rest alone with the Federat authorities, it
rests, with us as well. Those men have fought
fur Australia and for Western Anstralia.

and the obligation is as much ours as it is
that of the Federal authorities.

.LIlr. Allen: What have youi done person-
ally?

Mr. CARPENTER: I have dlosed up the
hon. member once, and I will close him up
again. The hon. member is all noise and
froth, nothing else. We must get something
definite done for the Soldiers; it is no use
sheltering ourselves behind the Federal Gov-
ernment, or behind the fact that we are con-
tributing a paltry £16,000, which is less than
Is. per head of the population, for the re-
patriation of the soldiers. We are not re-
leased from our obligations because of that.
Last session, I endeavoured to point out that
the Government had it within their power
to do something, and I referred to the estate
at Yandanooka in connection with which
they could at once put into operation a
scheme for settling, at least those soldiers
who were able to go on the land. Those
men could be given something to do right
away, and with the prospect of becoming
permanent settlers on the land. There is
a large area at Yandanooka, and some of
it has not yet been cleared. I see no reason
why some scheme cannot he devised whereby
soldiers who have a taste for that occupa-
tion can he placed on that estate under the
control of the present manager. Their work
could be carried out on co-operative lines,
and so become part owners of the propert 'y
allotted to them. There is also at the pre-
sent time suitable work awaiting a good
number of men at Rottnest Island. The
Federal Government have allotted a sum of
£C2,000 to restore the island to the position
it was in before it was made an internment
camp. I have already asked the Attorney
General by letter to take a personal interest
ia this matter, and I ask him again if hie
and his colleagues are sincere in their wishr
to give the returned soldiers a fair deal, to
take into consideration the question of put-
ting these men at work at Rottnest. AN e
have at the present time over there a few
civil prisoners and there is work waiting to
he done, in fact it is crying out to be done.
The money granted by the Federal Govern-
menit has been held back by the Tourist
Department, with the result that the
island, which should be getting into shape
for the next holiday season, is being ne-
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glected. Tbe Attorney General should make
a special point of sending a dozen or 20
Soldiers now out of work, to the island,
where the officer in charge could hove full
control of them. These men could do a
great deal towards improving the island. If
the Attorney General can do what I ask I
will forgive him a reat deal that he may
have been guilty of in other directions. We
find that the Government of Victoria only
this week declared that they have at the
present time 1,500 blocks of land available
for returned soldiers. The New South Wales
Government have made a somewhat similar
statement, and if those old settled States can
find so much land to place at the disposal
of the soldiers, what should wve in Western
Australia he able to do? So far not a single
soldier lies been put on the land, and we
have abundance of land which is suitable.

Mir. Allen: You have had two years to do
it in?

Mr. Angwin: Have the soldiers been ha-
two years 9

Afi. CARPENTER: A few pounds spent
at the present time would be a beginning
and the greater work could be taken in hand
when the soldiers come back in hundreds
later on.

Mr. Allen: Whom do you blame for that;
xvhy did not your predecessors do it?

Mr. CARPENTER: It was not my fault.
The lion, member now is trying to raise dust,
bitt lie cannot do it. H~e had better hold his
tongue.

Mr. Alien: What did you do when the
soldiers returned?

Mr. CARPENTER: I understand the
hion. member is interjectiug that I did some-
thing to prevent the soldiers being properly
weleomcd on their return. The hion. member
knows hie is misrepresenting me. He is only
re-oplening an episode which hie ought to
have been heartily ashamed of, an episode
-of a few months ago when hie tried to man-
ipulate the patriotic feeling of the people of
this State for party purposes, and when I
exposed him he was furious.

Mr. Allen: I should think so.
Mr. CARPENTER: And because of that

,exposure he has been furious ever since.
That is the reason for his interjections to-
night. He is still smarting under the ex-

posure I subjected him to because of what
he and his Liberal colleagues were doing in
putting up returned soldiers for Liberal
party work. The hon. member may protest
as much as he likes. Of course, 1 know that
the lashing I gave him has made him sore.
He is sore to-night and he will always be
sore because he knows he was guilty and 1
found him out, Instead of replying to my
charges lie went down to the Liberal League
where hie got behind some lady's petticoat
and hie tried to snipe me from there.

Mr. Taylor: Behind the embroidery.

f.The Speaker resumed the Chair,]

Mir, CARPENTER: That is the wonder-
fuil courage displayed by the member for
West Perth. I think he had better bold his
tongue. Perhaps now I had better stop.

,%r. Allen: I think so too.
Mr. CARPENTER: While I recognise

that the present Government got into office
by devious methods, and while I reassert
that the change of Government does not re-
present any change in the altitude of the
electors towards the Labour policy, or those
who stand for that policy, and while the
occuplation of the Treasury bench to-day by
the gentlemen on it is en accident of polities
and nothing else, I am glad that they have
got there for the time being, because they
will soon learn something about the difficulty
to which they have dlosed their eyes during
the past few years. It was very easy for
thenm to sit on this side and gibe the Labour
Government because the finances were going
behind and because the Labour Government
were not doing this, that and the other thing.
The first. time the new Premier rises to de-
clare his policy, what does he propose? He
proposes to increase the deficit absolutely;,
to bring in a paltry amusement tax which
will not produce anything like the amount
which has been given to his farmer friends
who put him there, as the price of putting
him there. The policy of drift that he has
been howling about so long is still cont inu-
ing. If I were a prophet I should say that
what will happen is this, that we are going
to have a short session with as little legisla-
tion as possible, and a bolt into recess; and
afterwards he will go to London. Then, by
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and by, from tile cam security of the Agent
General's office he will look back and see his
poor colleagues still struggling with the
difficulties and problems which hie himself
could not face. A-lay I conclude by saying
that whatever changes maay have taken place,
or may take place in the future. 1 believe
that Western Australia has no cause for
despair as to her material prosperity.

Member: We are all agreed on that.

Mlr, CARPENTER: The shock and de-
vastation of war has not been felt here, nor
is it going to be felt here to anything like
the extent it has been felt in other parts of
thle Empire. We have still a margin of pros-
perity which enables us to stand up to it
without suffering privation to anything like
the samne extent others have been called upon
to undergo. We may have to put our hands
into our pockets, and still have to go with-
out many things we have been accustomed
to having in the past. But I want to urge
upon the Government that this is no time
for heroics in finance. We have simply to
take things as we find them and to mortgage
our future. Had we been told three years
ago of the many *millions of pounds Aus-
tralia hias been called upon to borrowv for
war purposes, we would have shrunk from
the prospect, and 1 dare say would have
urged that Australia could not possibly do
it. Thle war has been a revelation in this
regard. It has shown Australia and other
countries also what the resources of Aus-
tralia are. I. believe we have no cause to
despair, and that with the judicious hand-
ling of the revenue, we have to-day no
necessity whatever for inflicting suffering
upon our poorer classes, that we can still
keep at least some puiblic works going which
will prevent our pjeople being thrown upon
the labour market, and from going short of
I he necessaries of life. I make an appeal to
thle Premier andl his party) not to attempt
anything in the way of heroics, or retrench-
men Is, as hie dlid when he was previously
Treasurer, when lie rut. down the municipal
grants and starved the municipal councils,
One result of that policy in my own district
was that the Freniantle council had to bor-
row £20,000 to put its roads in order, find a
repetition of that policy would be false
evonomy. I think the Premier, in spite of

all lie has said in criticism of the late Treas-
surer, will be wvell advised if he takes a
similar view of the situation, makes the best
of what he has and looks forward with hope
and confidence to the future, believing that
Australia, which has gone through many
worse trials than the present, will come out
on thle right side.

MI-ember: Not worse.
)1r. CARPENTER.: Yes, worse trials-I

amn speaking now of Australia, not Western
Australia. I was in Victoria when they went
through a worse time from drought. In
spit of all we are at present suffering, there
is no reason to despair. If the new Trea-
surer will put aside that natural pessimism
which hie has been proclaiming from this
(Opposition) side of the House over the
last few years, and will face the position
cheerfully, we may yet see the breaking of
the clouds and Anstralia emerging into the
bright sunshine.

-Mr. S. STUR1BS (Wagin) [8.71: One
would imagtine, from the Amount of criticisma
indulged in to-night, that the Government
had heeni in office some years, instead of
only a few weeks. A debate on the Ad-
dress-in-reply carried to extremes, as it hiaq
kent to-night and also last evening, is not;
ill thle beat interests of the State.

M~r. Angwin: Then why continue it!
Mr. S. STUBBS: It is not my intention

to continue it. In the few moments I shall
hie speaking it will he my endeavour to deal
with Jarger and more important affairs
of State than have been touched on by those
gentlemuen wvlo recently retired fromn this
(Government) side of the House, and whose
criticism might have been delayed until it
bad been proved that criticism was neces-
sary. With a deficit of a million and a-hair
the proper tihing- to he done, it seems to mue,
is to see if it be not possible to stop the drift.
That is utterly impossible at the present
junctuire without economy in every shape
and form. Heavy taxation will be necessary
in the future to find the money to pa 'y in-

erest and sinking fund on the 100 million
pounds thant have been almost entirely spent
by' Australia on the war. We are up
ag-ainst a hard time. Providence has been
unkind in sending us wet weather which has
prevented wheat from growing as it should.
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Given good seasons,' we have excellent land
ii 'Western Australia, notwithstanding the
harsh criticism which fell from the member
for Pilbara (Mr. Underwood) last night,
when hie said that Western Australia was
a good wheat destroying- State. Criticism
otf that kind is not calculated to favourably
advertise Western Australia and bring to uis
(lhe popunlation necessary for the develop-
ment of the State.

Mr. Walker: What about the condenina-
tion of the whole or the Esperance district 9

Mr. S. STUBBS: The Esperanee (list rict,'
in my opinion, will one day prove to be first
class. There are tens of thousands of acres
bw~een the Great Southern railway and the
Esperance district capable of settling hun-
dIreds, probably thousands, of families, and
I believe they will be settled within the next
10 or 155 years.

MVember: The land will be condemned be-
fore then by Cte Royal Commission.

Mr. S. STUBBS: J (10 not think so. I
lhink the Royal Commision should be given

an opportunity of examining the country
and examaining those settlers who are still
there; and it a report is brought in favour-
able to a continuation of exlpenditure or
money voted by Parliament, no member of
this Chamnber will object to that work beingl
carried to fruition. 'But I do not think the
present is the itie. to criticise the appoint-
ment or the Commission. Some men whom
You meet will tell you that they have been
operating in that district for three years and]
that their experience has been that crops
will not grow there--whether it is due to
climatic conditions I cannot say-but they
say they have had enough of it. Others
again claim that the district is first class.
]in these circumstances surely we may trust
those gentlemen who have been appointed
to inquire, and no. possible harm can follow
Onl the appointment of the commission. In
every agricultural district there will be
found men who, unfortunately, have gonte
on the land without Any experience and stick
to it so long as they can get sufficient money
and other assistance, If they have one or
two had seasons they lose heart. But that
class of man never yet built up a nation.
For every one man of that class you get in
ainy' district you. will find seven or eight good
men.

-Mr. Underwood interjected.
M-r. S. STUBBS: The bon. member for

Pilbara. was given a hearing last night and
I do not think it right that he should inter-
rupt mew bers representing agricultural
centres. I happen to represent a centre
which hams proved to Australia that we have
in Western Australia one of the best agricul-
tural centres in which any man could settle.
I may say that I also know that portion of
the Great Southern couintry which is repre-
sented in this House; by the member for
Kartowna (XMr. Walker), and I believe that
in the future it will be necessary for us to
build a railway due east from the Grreat
tSutithoni to open uip the agricultural land in
I he Esperance district.

Mr. Angwvin: Is the commission going to
examine that country? You know there are
salt lakes down there, too.

Mr. S. STUBBS: Referring to this very
land in which the hion. member interjects
there are salt lakes, I may say that only
yesterday I was shown a map prepared by
a surveyor who has just come in from that
emintry fil which are shown 30,000 acres of
magnificent land, which it is hoped will be
made available for returned soldiers.

Air. Angwin: There are two million acres
in the Esperance district.

Mr. S. STUB3BS: The pastoral industry
goes hand ini hand with agriculture. Steps
should be taken to prevent the alienation of
large tracts oif land in the hands of a few
people. I do not care whether it he Vestey
1,Bros. or anyone else, the aggregation of large
areas in the hands of a few people is not in
the best interests of Western Australia. As
the bon. niember has said, the land in the
NT\orth-West is first class, having river front-

ae. The rents paid for these pastoral
leases should be proportionately greater than
those paid for leases that have not the facili-
ties of wvater. .1 hope the Minister for
Lands will do his utmost to reclassify all
those lands in the North-West, and that
when the time comes for renewal of the
leases a fair rental will be imposed. The
rabbit pest in the. North-West, and also in
the Great Southern, is a question that must
he grappled with. So, too, in respect to the
(lingo piest mentioned hy the leader of the
Country party. -Both threaten to become
.serious evils. Only a few days ago ai set-
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tier who has been five years east of listen-
ning without a holiday, told the Minister for
Lands that the rabbits had eaten half his
crop, and that unless he could get some wire
netting hae would be compelled to abandon
his holding. Drastic steps should be taken
to exterminate the lpest. I myself can bear
testimony to the ravages of the dingoes. Ia
nix' own electorate in one instance they des-
troyed 0600 worth of sheep in a month. I
hope that every endeavour will be made to
settle as many people as possible on the
rand. The country certainly warrants fur-
ther expenditure by the Agricultural Bank
in providing clearing facilities and in the
-erection of homesteads for thousands of
families anxious to become good settlers. I
hope, too, that at the close of the war every
,effort will he made to bring a stream of de-
:sirable emigrants from the Old Country. I
-cannot conclude without paying a tribute to
'the mining industry. We alt recognise that
but for the wonderful developments which
took place in the mining districts of Western
Australia some 20 years ago, not one half
the population we have would be here to-
day. Although n great many million pounds'
worth of minerals have been extracted from
the mines of 'Western Australia, it is, in my
opinion, nothing in comparison with what
stilt awaits the prospector and the men who
can invest capital in the industry. To my
thinking the Minister for Mines has made
a. good start. It is idle for members oppo-
site to be criticising a gentleman who has
been inl offie only some five minutes. They
point to him as being a man without experi-
ence. What Minister for Mines, I might
ask, appointed by the Labour party had any
mining experience!

Mr. Collier: What do you know about my
experience!

'Mr. S. STUBBS: If the cap fits you may
wear it, but I did not refer to you. Dur-
ing the last 20 years there have been many
Ministers for Mlines, but none of them had
much experience of the industry before be-
ing appointed to office. There are respon-
sible officers in the department, and with the
experience of those gentlemen snccessive
Ministers have raipidly become acquainted
with the details of the industry.

Mr. Collier: I have not heard anyone cri-
ticisingp the present Minister.

Mr. S. STUBBS: Then you must he deaf.
Two or three members opposite took the
Premier to task for having, as they said,
boosted his colleague, the Minister for
Mines. The Minister has been only a few
minutes in office, and it is unjust to criticise
him before lie has a chance to prove himself.
It appears to me that the gentlemen who
have been objecting are very sore at having
been turned out from this side.

Air. Collier: You are pretty sore, too,
albotut wvhat might have been.

Mr, S. STUJBBS: That is absolutely in-
correct.

11r. Thomlas: You are sore over not havr-
iug got what you expected.

'Mlr. S. STUBBS: That is wrong. Since
I have been a member of this Chamber I
have endeavoured to avoid personalities, and
I. would not have mentioned the criticism
levelled against the MAinister for Mlines if it
were not that it was so 'unjust. Members
opposite should take their gruel more kindly.
The mining industry is of paramount im-
portance to the prosperity of Western Aus-
tralia, and it will be a sorry day when the
mines in this State no longer command the
respect of investors the world over. I be-
lieve there are in Western Australia many
tracts Of aluriferous country equal to the
Golden Mile. Only recently the Westonia
mines have been brought prominently be-
fore the public.

Mr. T-eitmann: And very smelly some of
them are.

Mlr. S. STUBEBS: That comes with bad
taste from the hon. member; it does not tend
to induce investors to put money in those
minies. For may part, I believe that some of
the mines at Westonia are going to prove
wonderfully rich. Given a continued acti-
vity in the mining industry, and a few good
seasons in the agricultural districts, the de-
ficit will soon be wiped out. The member
for Pilbara (Mir. Underwood) made an al-
together unfair remark about country store-
keepers when he declared them to be the
enemies of the farmers and settlers. I re-
present an agricultural district, and I hap-
pen also to he the owner of several stores.
Yet I have never been an enemy of the
farmer. Indeed I have been his very best
f riend.
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Mr. Carpenter: You are one of the few
exceptions.

Mr, S. STUBBS:- No; that is incorrect.
Mr. Heitmann:- The member for Pilbara

was merely repeating the words of a can-
didate in the recent election.

Mr, S. STUBBS: Some of the store-
keepers have well nigh ruined themselvos
in assisting the farmers through the
drought. I believe that a great portion of
the money loaned by the Industries Assist-
ance Board to the farmers will be repaid
with interest in the course of one or two
seasons. Just the same, the Act that was
passed last session is unfair in providing
that the Industries Assistance Board shall
take all the mnoney while the machinery
merchants and others have to stand on one
side, the storekeeper being practically the
lost of the outside creditors. I know of
country storekeepers who have not received
onie penny out of the last harvest. There
should be an amendment of the Act. The
present position is this: Suppose a man
owes to Lte Industries Assistance Board
£200. and to outside creditors £500. If he
grows £300 worth of wheat the Industries
Assistance Board take the whole of their
£200, and the remaining £100 is divided
aniongst the outside creditors, as per sche-
diile, the last creditor, the storekeeper, re-
ceiving for his portion so little as to be al-
mdst nil. It is really a serious matter for
scot-es of men who have their capitol in-
vested and hung up in this direction. I do
not say that the Government were wrong
when they brought in this Act, bitt it ap-
pears to me that a little leniency should be
extended to them in that way, and that the
Government, in taking the whole of the mo-
neys owing to them for back rent and ac-
crued interest to the Agricultural Bank,
Would be acting more fairly if they took.
say, 25 per cent, and divided the rest pro
rata amongst the other creditors. If this
were (lone it would encourage the farmers
very much. There is nothing more galling
to an honest, straightforward settler than
to come into a town and go to his store-
keeper and say, '1 have nothing for you;
I have not a penny in the word," In fact,
such a man very often comes into town and
has not the heart to go to the people to
wv!-nin he owes money, simply because he is

ashamed. It is not the fault of these uni-
fortunate people, but the fault of bad sea-
sons. If the Government could devise a
means to assist these settlers I am sure it;
would meet with the full support of the
majority of the members Of this Hlouse. 1
am sure such means would do more to as-
sist and encourage the agricultural induhs-
try than anything I could mention to the
House at the present time. I hope that we
shall have a good season and that it will
he prosperous. not only for the agricultural
industry, hut for the mining, pastoral, and
timber industries. We have, as has been
s-aid, passed throughk (lark and troublous
times; bnt the darkest cloud has a silver
linting and I feel sure that a good season
now will, in a few months time, show a
marked eiffect upon the country. Cycles of
good and bad years come all over the world.
We have had more than oar fair share of
had luck iii Western Australia during the
past three ,Years, and I hope that the cad of
it has eome, and that we shall begin to pro-
gress andi prosper. I should like to say one
wvord in regard to the treatment extended
to returned soldiers. Criticism has been
levelled at our Government for not doing
something. I am sure that in a few
months' time we shall be able to show the
House that the sympathy of the Liberal
Government and Parliament is with the
men who have fought and done so wdil on
the battlefield, on behalf of Australia and
in defence of the British flag.

.Ni. Carpenter: Something should he done
now for the men who are out of work.

-Mr. S. STUBBS: Yes, something should
hie done. In Katanning and Wagin strong
committees have been formed and money
raised privately to assist returned soldiers
in those electorates, men who have fought
for their country and returned to the shores
of Western Austral in. Not only are they
being helped financially, but the business
people of these towns have guaranteed to
give each of these men employment of
some kind until a Government scheme iA
put into operation, If all the country dis-
tricts is Western Australia did the same
thing, it would be a step in the right direc-
tion. J consider that the people of Western
Australia should stand a tax in order to
give a start to these men,. and put them in a
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fair way of becoming prosperous citizens,
especially after the wonderful work they
have done for the Empire. I hope that the
session will be fruitful of little legislation.
I believe that in the past we have had too
muchi legislation here. What we want is
good seasons and sound administration on
economic lines.

Mr. Walker: And an amendment of the
Industries Assistance Act and many other
tings.

Air. S. STUBBS. I sincerely hope that
the amendment to the Address-in-reply will
be carried and that the House will pass legis-
lation which will be in the best interests of
thle people in this State.

Mr. GRIFFITHS (York) [8.361; It is
very pleasing to myself, and no doubt to
members of this Chamiber, to see the prom-
inence which was given in His Excellency's
Speech to the matter of the repatriation of
our returned soldiers. I have before me
this Speech, in which it is said-

It has now become the duty of those
citizens living in charge of domestic nf-
fairs to see that our great men at the
front shall on their return, not only be
received back after the performance of
valiant deeds and noble duty, with cheers
and gratitude, but that ample provision
be made for their reinstafement amongst
us in such a. way that their sacrifices and
sufferings in war shall not be followed by
penury or neglect.

Does this Chamber realise that we are en-
gaged in a hitter and deadly struggle? I
sometimes think tlhat members do not realis.e
this. floes this Chamber realise the grravity
of the repatriation of our returned soldiersq
If they do, why is not some definite action
taken to try and force the Federal authori-
ties to do something to treat this matter in
a national manner? Nothing short of diret
taxation will, in any way, be adequate to
graplple with this very big problem.

Mr. Collier: Your people have a good
deal of influence with them. Why do nt
yea tackle themy

Mr. GRIFFITHlS: We are told that vol-
untaryism has bfen a failure, however goao1
it might be in regard to the numbers we
bave raised to-day in regard to enlistment.
Whilst not wishing to decry the voluntary

effort pot forward in the matter of enlist-
mueat, I sugg-est that this has been insuffie-
ient for the needs of the situation. We hanve
a voluntary repatriation scheme which reads
very nicely on paper and looks very
nice, and if everyone in the community
was a patriot and patriotically inclined, it
might fill the bill. The great objection to it,
however, is that it savours too much of
charity. Surely those men who are fighiting
for us at the Front deserve something better
than to have charity extended to them, and
that is practically what this voluntary giv-
ing means. Voluntary giviag'at the present
time means that the willing giver is giving,
and giving until it hurts, If it ifilled the bill
and really grappled with the problem it
would not be so had, but when we find that
the aliens in our midst are dodging their re-
sponsililities and wvill be on an even better
footing than the rest of us, the efilcieney
of the system does not appear. Those who
are the willing givers will be so much the
poorer, whilst the aliens who are not giving
will be so much the better off. Nothing
short of comlpulsion will force many of these
aliens and disloyalists and the slaekers in
thle community to do their duty as thle rest
of the conmnunity is doing it, and nothing
short of compulsion will force the slackers
into service at the front. Last October, fol-
lowving the member for North Fremantle, I
p~ointed oat how serious was the problem
that lay before as. N\o doubt members have
to-day read through the casuality lists in the
11est Australian and Daily News. WeT are
to-day getting hack from the Front a lot of
men who, it is admitted by argument and
speeches, are not receiving proper attention
such as they should receive. If this is the
case now, what is going to happen when the
great crowd of men return from the various
hospitals in thle -Old World where they are
now b~eing taken care of? It would have
been rather a tonic for us, I think, if the
"Emden" had put a few shots into Fre-
mantle. We should theti have realised that
we were at war. Had the Pacific fleet been
able to get tip to the capital cities of the
Eastern States I think we should have heard
les:s of these disloyal utterances and less of
anti -conscription which is now under way
on the other side. It is only a fair thing that
our boys, who were ready to go and fight
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for us, should he looked after on their re-
turn, and it is a standing disgrace to us
that we arc not ready for them now. Last
night that cultured gentleman from Pilbara
referred to the squealing farmers. It was
a classical speech and I hope we shall not
have many more of the kind in the House.
I have before me a report which has been
set out by a body of responsible farmers
which shows the position of wheat growing
in answer to the query, "Does it pay?"
What thle member for Pilbara (Mr. Under-
wood) said in regard to this country being
suitable for wheat growing I will pass by,
because his remarks simply betray his colos-
sal ignorance.

Mr. Carpenter: He has been growing
wheat for five years.

lMr. CRIFFITHS: Then he must be do-
ing so under bad methods. Where proper
methods are employed, and mixed farming
carried on, namely, that of stock being.
brought in and utilised, the results are alto-
gether different. By means of mixed farm-
ing, if a crop is bad and, particularly in the
dry areas, will not grow sufficiently well to
harvest or be turned into wheat, it can, by
utilising the stock, be turned into mutton or
beet and so minimise the loss. I know very
su~cessful farmers who in the past have been
under the impression that wheat could not
be grown in the Eastern districts, and that
they were only suitable for the growing of
hay. Now it is found that by the introdue-
Lion of fallowing, the use of early wheats,
early sowing-. and the use of superphosphates
districts which otherwise were suitable only
for growing hay can he made eminently
adapted for the growing of wheat, Many
farmers who have successfully carried on
olteradions in the Eastern belt tell me that
they have even in bad years been able to do
passably well by, as I say, turning what
would otherwise have been a wasted crop
into beef or mutton. Certain reports I hare
before me should be interesting to gentle-
men on lte other side. These reports give
two systems of farming, which are too long
to quote. I will, however, briefly summarise
what the writers state at the end of their re-
port-

System No. 1 therefore shows that
uinder ordinary circumstances one man
can crop, take oft, and dispose of the pro-

[91

ceetis of 275 acres with the ordinary im-
plements; and allowing him an average of
11t bushels per acre (which is 1.97 above
the general average for the past 10 years)
and paying- him 3s. 4d. per bushel at the
forwarding station (which is also above
the average) he only receives 3s. 8 d. per
day for his work. This does not allow
for any public or private holidays.

I wonder how gentlemen who are in touch
with tile Trades fll would like to receive
3s, S1/d. for a day's wage.

This appears qulite sufficient to prove that
wheat farming is not a payable pro posi-
Lion, and the question arises as to what are
the most practical means of making it so,
or at least of bringing it to the standard
of 9Ys. per day already mentioned.

Nine shillings per day is the lowest Trades
Hall wage, or rather the lowest Arbitration
Court rate.

One method would be to pay the farmer
the present price for his wheat and to
wake up the balance by an export duty of
63/d. per bushel. The following figures
show how this is arrived at :-Tota acre-
age cropped 1,71.4,285, yielding (State
average yield 10-53 bushels for 19-15),
18,000,000 bushels. Less home conaump-
(ion, .1,870,500 bushels. Less seed re-
quired, 1,714,285 bushels. Balance for
export, 14,425,215 bushels. To produce
the above quantity of wheat 6,233 farm-
ers would be required, working every day
in the year, Sunday' s excepted, and, to
bring their remuneration tip to a standard
of f9s. per day, a sum of £,516,183 Os. is re-
quired. The wheat used for home con-
sumaption at average price of 3s. 4d. pro-
duces £311,456 13r. 4d. Increasing the
average price to present price of 4s. 9d.
would produee £444,243 15s. Being an
increase of £132,7S9 Is. 8d. An export
bonus of 6%d. on the exportable surplus
of 14,415,215 bushels would produce
£3S3.394 4s. 4d. -Making a total of
£51618S3 6s. Which amount would, as
already shown, give the farmer an equiv-a-
lent to the lowest paid union labour. An-
oilier method of giving& relief would be
by lifting the burden of rents, duties,
freights, etc. For example: Extension of
rents to 40 years would save £0 7s. 4d. per
annum. Abolition of duty on corusacks £V
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per annum. Reduction of super. freight to
old rates, £4 per annum. Reduction of
insurance to 10s. per cent., £5 per annum:
Being an annual saving on four items a
total of about £21 7s. Gd. The question
of the abolition of import duties on agri-
cultural implements is too complicated for
thle scope of this report, but there is little
doubt thant this would bring a big reduc-
tion in capital cost, and also in annual ex-
penditure for repairs and renewals. The
following table shows thle imp)ort duties
on some of thle essential agricultural ima-
plements and supplies. It should be re-
meinbered that the merchant takes his pro-
fit upon the duty as well as the price of
the implement, and the local manufac-
turer raises his price to the same level.
Consequently the relief would be much
more beneficial than appears on a ear-
sory glance. Import duty on-Harvester
£14, drill 30 per cent., plough 25 per
cent., cultivator 25 per cent., duplicate
parts, some 2d. per lb., lubricating oils
3'/d. and Sd. per gal., binder twine 34d.
per lb., cornsacks and chaff bags 10 per
cent.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order'1 Is the hon.

member reading his own -remarks or is hie
quoting from a statement?

Mr. GRIFFITHS: This is an extract.
The following facts are illuminating:-

(a) We pay the highest wages in the
world for hired labour for the product ion
of xvheat. (b) We receive a lower price
than any other wvheat-ex porting country
(although quoted above such countries)
owing to distance from the markets. (c)
Up to the time of the operations of the
wheat pool, Western Australian wheat
growers received an average of 2d. per
bushel less than growers in other pa~rts
of Australia. although considerably nearer
to the markets than the Eastern States.
(d) Western Australian growers have al-
ways paid more for their jule goods than
growers in the Eastern States. (c) The
average price for freight previous' to wvar
conditions, for five years ending- 1014, in
the following countries was:-Russia,
23/4. per bushel:, New York, 234d. per
bushel; Bombay, 55/sd. per bushel; Argen-
tine, 4%d. per basliel; Australia, 8%/d.
per bushel. We believe that the

foregoing tables arc in themselves suf-
ficient to establish. the fact that there is
not a living wage in the wheat-growing
industry as it exists to-day.
M)Lr. Collier: Who is thle authority?
Mr. GRIFFITHS: Thle authorities are

Mr. Maitland, 1Ir. J, J. MXather, Mr. Mc-
Cabe, and 1NMr. Stirling Taylor.

Air. Collier: Great Scott! The Farmers'
end Settlers' Association.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: These are responsible
farmers, men who have large amounts of
capital invested in the industry, men who
have been on the land for years. Jn par-
ticular, Ali- M)cCabe is a iran who has lived
on the goldfields, a mnan who has proved
himself a successful business man, and is
now a successful farmer, though he is not
yet receiving- from farming anything like
the remuneration that he ought to get.

Mr. Collier: Anyway, you have immor-
talised him by getting him into Hansard.

Mr. GREIFFITHS: Never muind about the
immortalising. I want to prove to gentle-
men opposite that, clearly, wheat growing
is not a payable proposition, and that the
returns from wheat growing would not be
altogether app~roved of by thle Trades Hall.

Mr. Collier: Why drag in the Trades
Hall 7

Mr. GRIFFITHS: Let it be noted, too,
that the miserable pittances quoted are in
many cases for a 16-hours working day. In
Victoria there is a cry of " Back to t he land,"
and there a Royal Commission has been ap-
pointed.

_1r. Collier: Then you have copied that
from Victoria.

Mr. GR1IFFITHS: Victoria has copied us,
M1r. Collier: I thought that wvas your idea.

It is not your idea. It is a Victorian idea.
Mr. GRIFFITHS: When we find the

Capital cities of Australia as a whole ab-
sorbing from 38 to 40 per cent. of the total
populations of their respective. States, surely
we must recognise that there is reason and
justice in trying to stop such an abnormal
drift to thle cities.

N r. Collier: Now you are on one of Aus-
tralia's vital problems.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: There is no doubt
about that. I say it is only reasonable and
right that we should do everything we can
to make the life on the farm attractive, to
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try to get for these men who are opening
up the back country reasonably attractive
surroundings, to procure for them those
medical, social, and general comforts which
arc of everyday currency in the cities, which
in the cities are looked upon as the merest
necessities, and which in the country are
conspicuous by their absence. I have heard]
a lot about the pamphlet farmer, the spoon-
fed farmer. I should like to take some of
those gentlemen who talk in that fashion on
a trip I p)ropose making very shortly along
the route of the Kondinin-Merredin railway
extension. I would take them through Mer-
redin and show them the workers' homes
erected there at a cost of something like
£C30,000, homes with anl elaborate sewerage
system; and then I would take those gen-
tlemen to time Merredin railway station and
show them the accommodation provided for
settlers and their wives and children-a
mere rabbit hutch in the way of station ac-
commodation for farmers and their wives
and children; a mere rabbit hutch at a sta-
tionk where most of the trains arrive in the
early- hours of the morning. Some of the
gentlemen given to talking about pamphlet
farmers should compare the lot of the ordin-
ary outback settler with the lot of the work-
ers at North Fremantle, who have adjacent
homestead blocks at Cottesloc Beach. Let
them compare the lot of the men engaged
on the Wyndham Freezing Works with the
lot of the outback settler, T recently met a
man who had been engaged on the Wynd-
ham freezing works, and I asked him what
sort of a job it was. He said it was a good
job, and he added that all the men there had
good jobs. Let hon. members compare the
lot of those men with that of the pioneers
who are developing the outback blocks under
such hard conditions. As regards the Es-
perance Northwards railway, it is my
opinion that this talk about salt in the soil
is a bogey.

M1r. Collier: Hear, hear. An absolute
bogey.

Mr. GRIFFITHS:. I do not believe in it.
I know that in various argricultural areas
oftmny electorate there is plenty of salt to be
found. Take Greenhills, which is admittedly
a good wheat-growing district. Yet in the
Greenhills. district there is hardly a spot

where fresh water can be obtaned. There is
salt round about the township particularly.
Again, I know of a block owned by a Air.
Perry, to the north of Kellerberrin, which
admittedly is a good wheat-growing centre.
Some little time ago Mr. Perry showed me
where on the creek, all the timber and scrub
having been cut down, the salt bad been
making its appearance and spreading all
over the land. He let the scrub grow again,
and I suppose the plants are really taking
up the salt as part of their food. At all
events, the salt is disappearing and the land
is returning to its previous condition. It is
well known that in semi-dry areas, or areas
with a light rainfall, salt makes its appear-
ance owing to the rapid evaporation. There
are stretches of salt lake in semi-dry country
which, in a country of heavy rainfall, Would
be watercourses. A profusion of salt is
washed dlown every time rain falls. In con-
nection with the Royal Commission on Es-
perance lands, objection has been taken to
the personnel. Exception is taken, I ob-
serve, to Mr. Padhury's name. As regards
Mr. Demipster, I think that gentleman should
be favourable to the construction of the rail-
way, If I had land about Esperanee, with a
rim somen 60 miles away, I should consider
that mny fortune had been made with the
construction of the trailway.

Yr. Collier: But it would make no dif-
ference to MT~r. Dempster.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: That is my opinion.
Mr. Padbury I know well. There appar-
entiy is some objection to him because he is
related to thnp miller, but I cannot see that
that can detract from the ability of the gen-
tlerman who has been appointed to the Com-
mission. Mr. "McDonald I know nothing of.
I have heard one or two comments about
him, some good. some bad, but in regard to
Air. Pailbury and Mr. Dempster I think
both will serve the State well on the Comn-
mission. It is up to us to make suggestions
to the Government which may be of assist-
ance in connection with this Commission.

Mr. Walker: Do you not thnk that there
should be someone on it who knows some-
thing about mallee land.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: Undoubtedly. It has
been mentioned to me also that there should
be someone on the Commission with a know-
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ledge of chemistry, an analytical chemist for
instance, but I would point out that the
members of the Commission can examine
such a person and get all the information
they want from him,

Mr. Walker: But there should be someone
on the Commission who knows something
about it, so as to elicit the information from
the witness.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: At any rate, if we
have any suggestions to make, we should
bring them forward.

Air. Wailker: I have done so but they
take no notice of my suggestions.

MAr. GRIFFITHS: I would like to ap-
peal to Ministers, in view of the great ex-
penditure that has taken place every year
in regard to jutes, to do something in the
direction of erecting silos at Fremantle.
On going round the country and seeing the
great stacks of wheat which are lying about
one begins to wonder what is going to hap-
pen next harvest, whether the same loss is
going to continue or whether an effort is
going to be made to get the silos erected.
I received a letter to-day from a settler
who pointed out to me that merchants and
storekeepers are being left, whilst the In-
dustries Assistance Board have taken for
rent and accumulated interest a sum
amounting to £155. This appears to me to
be extortionate. I appeal to the Minister to
meet a position like that in some way. The
Commission which sat in Victoria in 1914
pointed out that it was useless deferring
rents if the State was going to take the
whole of the rent, or accumulated back
rents, out of the one crop. During my ab-
sence from the House I believe there were
some references to the Bulgarians of poli-
tics, the party which sat over here. Do the
bon. members on the other side of the House
remember the time when there was a Minis-
try in power called the James Ministry?

Mr. Taylor: That is a long time ago.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: Do they remember a
little party of Labourites, the nucleus of
the present powerful party? I believe the
present member for Mft. Margaret was one
of them. Does that hon. member remem-
ber on one occasion telling various members
who were standing around that they got
more out of the James Government than

they have ever been able to get since that
time 9 Do those gentlemen who talk about
the Bulgarians of polities remember the
quotation from Holy Writ, which says
something about taking the beam out of
your own eye before attempting to take the
mote out of the other fellow's?

Mr. Collier:- The only point about it
is that it was not anyone on this side of the
House who wade the observation about the
Bulgarians of politics. Wh'y direct your re-
marks to us?

Mr. GRIFFITH S: I would like bon.
members opposite to keep the quotation in
mind. If being one of that part of Bul-
garians means trying to get the minimum
rate of wages to 9s. per day, trying to get
educational, medical and better social condi-
tions for the farmers, then I shall be proud
to remain under the so-called stigma for all
time.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

Mr. COLLIER (Boulder) [9.6). 1 move-
That the de bate be adjourned,

Motion negatived.
Mr. 0 'LOORLEN (Forrest) [9.22]: 1

am absolutely unprepared to make any
remarks on the Address-in-reply, but I de-
sire to give the member for Kanowna an
opportunity to speak at a subsequent sit-
ting and therefore will fill the breach for
the time being. I realise that the es-Attor-
ney General has a bundle of material to
quote and that his remarks wvill take pos-
sibly a couple of hours, as his electorate is
largely affected by the stoppage of the con-
struction of the Esperance railway, and it
is hardly fair to expect him to rise at this
hour. Mly remarks will be conifuned to that
portion of the Premier's speech which re-
ferred to matters affecting my own parti-
cular district. It will be remembered that
some long and acrimonious debates have
occurred in this House during the past two
or three years concerning the wisdom on the
part of the Government in establishing so
many State concerns, and particularly cm-
barking on such a large expenditure in con-
nection with the timber industry. Repre-
senting that portion of the 8tatei I desire
to draw attention to the fact that as soon
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as the Labour Govcrnment left office, and
their successors were established on the
Trreasury bench, a new set of regulations
was introduced into the Forestry Depart-
ment, and simultaneously an order for re-
trenchment went forth from the Minister
for Works affecting the axemen engaged
in thle South-West.

The -Minister for Works: That is not
correct.

Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN: Thle Minister will not
deny that these men were discharged as
soon as he assumed office.

The Minister for Works: No orders were
sent out by mes to any of the managers to
put off any men.

Mr. 0 'LOGEHUEN: Do 1 understand the
Minister for Works to say that the hewers
engaged in the Dwellingup district were not
dismissed by his order?

Tile Minister for Works: No one has
been dismissed by my order since I have
been Minister for Works.

Mr. 0 'LOOHLEN: Was no order issued
that simultaneously with the opening of
Crown lands thle hewers employed by the
sawmills should he dismissed?

The Minister for Works: Not by my
order and not to my knowledge.

Mr. 0 'tOGHLEN: Will the Minister
have any objection to placing the papers on
thle table of thle House?

Thle Minister for Works: Not the
slightest.

Mr. 0'LQGHLEN: These hewers have,
nevertheless, received their walking tickets
since the present Government came into
offie, It has been pointed out that the
State timber department has a large ac-
cumulation of stock. I am not going to
deal wvith that aspect of the question fur-
ther than to point out to my Bulgarian
friend that the stock of timber is an asset
equally as valuable as the stacks of wheat
standing ait the various sidings in the
eastern districts. So far as we can. gather
from the remarks of the Premier he is hos-
tile to the continned carrying on of State
sawmills. He stated a few evenings ago
that hie was, not satisfied with the profit
of £E2,000 made by the State sawmills; but
I wish to poit out that some 500 men are
employed in the State mills, and the em-
ployment of those men has resulted in

keeping a spark alive in what was un-
douibtedly a languishing industry. No in-
dustry h;as been hit so diastrously by the
wvar as thle timber industry; and that is not
contined entirely to Western Australia.
Here, however, we are depending on the ex-
port trade, and in this regard the Jack of
shipping comes into consideration. West-
ern Australia being the largest timber ex-
porting State, we have naturally felt the
pinch harder here than in other parts of
tile Commonwealth. The Premier when
pointing out that he is not satisfied with the
profits resulting- from the operations of the
sawmills, should remember that he was at
one time manager of a large timber con-
cern, and I have yet to learn that while in
that capacity he was able to show anything
like a similar profit. It has to be remem-
bered that after allowing for interest on
thle paid up capital invested in the State
sawmill the profit made represents a divi-
dend at the rate of 41/2 per cent., and I
have yet to learn of any new company em-
barking on a large industry and coose-
quently having to face extensive competi-
tion which has shown a better return. In
view% of the fact that the State sawmills
tinder Government control were established
in normal times, and that almost immedi-
ately afterwards the war occurred, I think
it is anl exceedingly good result that they
have been able to show profits equal to a
43/ per cent, dividend. It is better than'
any private company would have done in
similar circumstances.

The Minister for Works: Do you say
that a profit of £2,000 is equal to a 4Y2
per cent, dividend on the capital invested
in the State sawmills.

.Mr. 0 'LOGIILEN: No. I take excep-
tion to the Premier's statement that the
profit amounts to only £2,000, and I will
seek to demonstrate where he is wrong.
The mills have been calculated to have a
life of 15 years, and I think the Minister
for 'Works will agree that that is a modest
estimate of the life of those mills. I be-
lieve that for the next three decades at
least those mills 'will be operated, but their
life has been calculated as only 15 years,
so that it will be seen ample depreciation
has been allowed for in the operation of
the mills. A balanee sheet has been laid
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on the Table in accordance with an Act of
Parliament, and the figures in that balance
sheet disclose that in reality the sawmills
have shown a profit of over £12,000 since
their inception.

The Minister for Works: You have not
shown that.

MNr, 0 'LOGHLEN: The Premier in his
statement is charging interest on Treasfry-
balances, when, as a matter of fact, much
of that money is being used for the purpose
of carrying- on the concern. Apart from
that, interest has also been charged on the'
stack of £90,000 worth of sleepers cut dur-
ing the dark period just after the out-
break of war. The cutting of those sleepers
was undertaken by the State sawmills in
order to prevent unemployment, and when
they undertook to cut sleepers, paying the
men £2 10s. a week, the sawmills depart-
ment understood that they would not be
required to pay interest. Does the hon.
Minister for Works consider that a fair
charge onl the operations of the sawmills,
seeing that the money was expended by the
late Government to meet a certain purpose?

The Minister for Works: Yes, if you are
going to get the true state of affairs, just
as if you had borrowed the money from a
banker.

Mr. OILOGILEN: I consider it is not a
fair charge. Prior to the war some 2,000
hewvers; were employed in the industry, but
owing to the prilvate mills closing down
there was considerable danger of serious
unemployment, and in order to prevent dis-
tress the Government decided upon a cer-
tain policy which would enable those men
to earn tip to £2 10s. per week. It did not
matter whelher they were capable of earn-
ing £5, they were still paid only £C2 10s.
Their employment built up this huge stock
of sleepers, and J1 claim that the sawmills
department should not fie asked to carry
the burden of interest on that money. There
was also another amount of £6,000 which
had to be paid by 'vay of compensation to
a shipping company. An lion, member in
another place will be able to give some infor-
mation on this. That compensation had to
he paid consequent on the cancellation of
an agremnent entered into between the late
Government and the Cook Liberal Govern-

meat, who cancelled it, with the result that
the State sawmills have had to pay £:6,000.

The Minister for Works: If a concern
never had to face bad debts it would always
make profits.

Mlr. O'LOGH LEN: But this is a non-re-
curring item. Had the Lon. member been
Minister at the time the agreement was made
hie would not have anticipated that the agree-
nient would be cancelled.

The Minister for Works: All businesses
hare always to face contingencies.

)Jlr. O'LOGHLEN:. The Minister cannot
tell me that private businesses, shipping,
timiber, or any other, have to put up with
similar losses tinder similar circumstances.
The class-conscious spirit existing amongst
companies would have prevented the
cancellation taking place. The Premier
has said that hie is not satisfied with
the profit of £E2,000, but when it is
considered flint thep industry has been,
emiploying- 1,300 men since the war, I
venture to say that the return obtained is a
magnificent tribute to the State sawmills,
lo the management, and to the men con-
cerned. The N1inister for Works is aware
that we have lu-day a considerable amount
of stock which has already been sold, pos-
sibly £50,000 worth, but there are no ships
to take it away. All the time the State saw-
mills are asked to pay interest on the value
of that stock, some of which should have
been delivered, I understand, so far back
as 1913. Owing to the difficulty in obtain-
ing shipping, interest charges are piling up.
Surely the hion. M.1inister wilt admit that,
UoWAsedring- that those mnills wvere established
in normal times, that shortly after their in-
ception the war intervened, over which
ieilber lie nor anyone else had any control,
considering further that sales had been
effected bnt there are no ships to take the
stock away, it is a creditable record that
the sawmills have been able to show a profit
under those circumstances. I regret that I
have had to fill the breach this evening, and
have not had an opportunity of marshalling
all the facis I should have liked. I say,
however, that no matter how heavy the in-
dictmnent he that may he levelled against
the trading- concerns generally;, no matter
howv heavy may hare been the loss on those
concerns which it has been decided to close
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up. the State sawmill enterprise has been
carried on through times which have been
far from normal in at manner wonderful to
the outside onlooker.

The .1linister for Works: They could not
have cexisted if they had not the Treasury
behind them.

]%r. O'LOOHLEN: I want to remind the
Nlinister for 'Works that it has occurred
time after time, and it may occur again dur-

ig his period in office, that the Treasury
have had to make advances without hope
of getting a return from the industry
helped.

The Attorney General: But that is no
reason why we should not state the facts.

Mr. Angwin:. But they should not be
charged to the trading concerns.

11r. u'LOGHL SN: Is not the hon. Min-
ister for Works convinced, after his perusal
of the balance sheet, his inspection of the
timber areas and the whole position, that
tine sawmills enterprise is a good one?

The -Minister for Works: I will not be
dIrawn into a discussion like that now.

Mr. O'LOOHLEN: If every member of
this Chamber could be taken down to Big
Brook and shown what are undoubtedly the
finest forests in Western Australia, and as
fine, I think, as any in any country, they
would agree with the policy decided upon
by tlhe late Government. We know for a
fact that for years and years no settLer
could go into that locality, it was too far
fromn a mnarket and from railway facilities
to enable settlers to provide homes there.
Since the sawvmills have heen established
scores of small holders have built homes and
are developing the country. They have got
a local muarket in, what is now one of the
most prosperous districts in "Westerr Aus-
tralia. And I wvant to know whether those
settlers are to be allowed to i etain that
market, or whether the Government pre-
judice against trading concerns is goin g to
strangle this State enterprise which is
showing a profit, or to hand it over to pri-
vate enterprise.

The Minister for Works: We are not
going to scrap them.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: That at least is re-
assuring. I realise that the Minister would
not be justified in scrapping an enterprise

which is showing a Profit after all charges
and every item of expenditure has been de-
bited against the concern.

The Minister for Works: Where would
you charge those items?9 They have to go
in somewhere.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: 1 think the interest
on the £90,000 should he a direct charge on
the Treasury. The sleepers were cut for
the purposes of preventing distress being
caused by unemployment.

Mr. Nairn; How much better off would
the State be if that were done?

Mr. O'LQGHLENS: The State would be
no better off; but the hon. member will am,
preciate my point. I do not waiit those
charges saddled on the sawmills in order
to make it look a less profitable concern.
I want to emphasise that the Minister
would not be justified in sacrificing the peo-
pie's money by disposing of that concern
or by closing it up. Coming to another as-
pect of this cquestion. at the time the Gov-
ernment went into the timber industry two
years ago there were 2,400 in engaged
in that work in the South-West---some of
the finest men to be found in any timber
industry in the world. To-day, instead of
9.400 men, I venture to say that there
are not more than 100 hiewers engaged.
The State sfl-wrnitis have been instrur-
mental in keeping the timber workers
of the South-West going. They have
been enabled to produce timber near'
their homes and thus to keep their home
together. It is true the sawmills depart-
ment decided to close up Crown lands
against sleeper cutting. This was neces-
sary in order to enable them to success-
fully compete uinder the extraordinary con-
ditions prevailinga. From time to time small
orders were dribbling through from the
Eastern States, Had the Crown lands re-
mained open to the public the State saw-
maills department would not have been able
to compete, for the reason that private
contractors would have been able to go to
other localities nearer to the seahoard.
They might have gone to Collie district,
where the expenses of operation and
freight charges are very much less
than beyond Bridgetown, and they
would then hare been in a position to
successfully tender against the State saw-
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mills and virtually drive them out of the
market. It might be asked why could not
the State Sawmills Department have con-
centrated on the same area and beaten
the private contractor? They could not
do this because, in every little settlement
in the South-West1 the men have their
homes, and they have to stop near to their
homes, and so the State Saw Mills could
not possibly compete with the private con-
tractor. However, that is all a thing of the
past. The Crown lands have now been
thrown open, and I have read in the
"West Australian"' telegrams from Bridge-
town, stating that there was a wild rush by
sleeper bowers. for new licenses. However,
on making inquiries, I found that not one
new license had been issued up to last week,
so there cannot have been a very great rush.

The Minister for Works: There cannot
have been many wanting employment.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Yes, there are, but
unfortunately no one wants the axeman or
his product just now.-

The Minister for Works: I wish I did.
I would like to give employment to a good
many of them.

Mr. 0 'LOGHiLEN: A pious sentiment
expressed by the Minister is of but little
practical use, and, indeed7 there are a few
who would doubt the Minister's sympathy.

The Minister for Works: I am just as
sympathetic as you are.

Mr. O'LOOHLEN: Then it is extraord-
inary that in the Uwellingaip district a num-
ber of men were discharged only last week

The Minister for Works: If they were
discharged, it was because there were no
orders coming in.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: That may be the case,
hut the bon. member has just said that
there cannot be many men looking for em-
ployment. I say there are. What is the
rise of throwing open the Crown lands if
there is no call for their opening? With a
grea flourish of trumipets we were told
that theo Crown lands had been thrown
open.

The Minister for Works: There was any
amount of agitation for the throwing open
of them.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: By whom? You
cannot find 50 axemnen in Western Australia

who have agitated for the throwing open of
Crown lands.

The Mlinister for Works: Then who has
done it?

Air. O'LOOG1-LEN: The traders of the
South-West, who had a false conception of
the position. They did not know whal they
were agitating for.

M~r. Collier: The tea and sugar merchants.
Air. 0'LOGHLEN: That is so, hut there

has been no genuine demand on the part of
the men most concerned for the throwing
open of Crown lands. Only the other day
some of those who had been busy agitating,
remarked to me, "The Crown lands are
open; where are the sleeper cutters ?" Of
course the sleeper cutters were not there.
No one who knew the real position of affairs
could have expecte them to be there. See-
ing that the Minister for Works has said
that hie had no hand in dismissing the men at
Dwellingup, I hope to go to him to-morrow
-with a request for the employment of a num-
ber of men.

The Minister for Works: I will do it if
the orders are there and the Premier sanc-
lions it.

Air. O'LOGIILEN: What I want to know
is why due credit cannot be given to those
who have endeavoured to keep tlie industry
going?

The Mlinister for Works: You can see my
minute on the subpcct.

Air. 0'LOGHLEN: If things do not im-
prove there will be a great many more
minutes on the subject. Now I come to the
question of the new regulations which have
been issued, for which the Minister for
Mines. is responsible. I have not yet had an
opportunity of meeting the newv Conservator
of Forests,. the officer appointed by the late
Government, but I take it that in potting up
those re gulations Ihe Conservator of Forests
-1 am niot blaming the Minister, becanse I
do not think he knows sufficient of the im-
port of the regulations to have introduced
them.

The Minister for Works: WVhich is the one
you object tog

M%.r. O'LOGHLjEN: Those T refer to deal
withi the stacking of the tree tops and the
royalty charges.

The Minister for Works: It is a mistake.
'Mr. 0'LOGHUEN: Is it to he withdrawn?
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The Minister for Works:. It will be con-
siderably altered, if not altogether with-
drawn.

Mr. O'LOGHtiEN: If it remains it will
not be enforced, for if it is enforced the
whole of the industry must dlose up. I
would not object to the regulation, provided
the employers would bear the burden, but
the tendency in most eases is to make the
workers carry the burden.

The Minister for Works: Every considera-
tion has been, and is being, given to so shape
that regulation that men can work properly
under it.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: The other regulations
are not so very important. There is the mat-
ter of the £2-

The Minister for Works: The storekeeper
will find that.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: There is too much
tendency to put the worker in the hands of
the storekeeper. However, apart from that,
the regulation dealing with brawls cannot be
reasonably objected to. The increase of
royalty touched on by the member for Nel-
son (11r. Willmott) is one of those which
the late Minister for Mines may have agreed
to, but I am not prepared to agree to it. We
are told by the member for Nelson that we
are not getting enough for our timber. In
normal times I admit that, but to-day tim-
ber is a drug in the market, just as wheat is.
The trouble is that private and public de-
partments have stocks on hand, and the diffi-
culty is, not in disposing of those stocks,
for there are buyers enough in various parts
of the world, but in finding bottoms to carry
them oversee- The member for Nelson
points out that the State should get more.
I would not mind that, provided it was made
to apply equitably, but right through we
find that the concessionaire is exempt, while
the sleeper hewer and the sawmill-permit
holder have to pay the increased rate, which
is Superimprosed on other disabilities. Take
one of those disabilities: In the early days
a paternal Government gave those conces-
sionaires their areas niong the Darling Range
and within easy reach of railway and sea
port, hut during the last few years small
holders have had to go out long distances
away'% from trunk lines, beyond even branch
lines, and submit to terminal charges, at
three or four times the distance from the

seaboard, with the result that the freight
charges have proved a hampering difficulty
almost insuperable to the small permit
holder. 'Now it is proposed to bring in in-
creased royalty charges which are not equit-
ab)le in their incidence.

Mr. Angwin: Revenue must be produced
from somewhere.

Mr. O'LQGHLEN: Let US resort to taxa-
tion for it. Let every man in this country
pay accordling to his ability. To strangle a
struggling industry by the imposition of
cbarges which cannot be met, owing to the
abnormal times, is not a statesmanlike way
of dealing with the difficulty. W e have
these people down there operating on a
amuch sin sUer scale than do Millars Co. who,
admittedly, have found difficulty in meet-
ing their wages claims. Some of these
snialler men could not do it at all, and had
legitimate claims been enforced against
them, many of these small firms would have
been closed up. But we realise, just as they
do, the difficulty of providing an outlet for
the products of the industry, and conse-
quently the claimants have been moderate
in their demands, with the result that a
number of the firms have been able to strug-
gle along.

The Attorney General: The object of the
royalty is, not general revenue, but reaffor-
estation.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: It means that the ob-
ject is to get more money for realforestation.
Which is the better source to get it from,
the firms who have for 30 years been ex-
ploiting on favoured areas, or the samall
men who have bad to go right out back
under hampering difficulties? The best way
to get revenue is to put on increased railway
chiarges. and so hit them all alike. But you
cannot impose a special condition on a con-
cessionaire. The Minister for Works shakes
his head.

The Minister for Works: Cannot you see
that if you increase the charges, the reflex
action will be on the men doing the work?

)1r. O'LOGHLEN: How are you to com-
lie] Millars Co. to pay an equitable share of
this new impostl

The Attorney General: The whole matter
is under consideration.

The Minister for Works: I do not know
anything about their business at all.
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Air. O'LOO-ULEN: I believe you. But
they know all about it, and I guess they are
chuckling a little over the way in which they
are able to escape.

The Minister for Works: You would not
say so if you saw a letter I recently received
from them.

Air. O'LOGHLEN: Of course if I werq in
their place I would make the case appear as
black as I could. On the question of re-
alforestation I have no radical objection to
these regulations, provided the industry, aind
not the employee, will pay it. It is a moot
Jpoint whether the result of the stacking of
the tree tops, which cost 7s, 6d. a load
her-

The Mlinister for Works: Anything from
7s. 6d1. to 15s,. a load for sawn timber.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: WeD that is not a
fair proposition for the worker, and I am
inclined to think the industry cannot stand
it. It is a moot point whether the stacking
of (lie tops is going to have the satisfactory
results hoped for.

Tvl r. Collier: In normal times the State is
entitled to more revenue for reefforestation,
but the time is not opportune now.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Is the late Minister
for Mines aware that in every Slate in
Aus-tralia huge sums arc taken year by year
for reafforestation, while in Western Aus
tralia this department reaps scores of thous-
ands. of pounds of which not a solitary pen-
ny is put back?

Mir. Collier: But the revenue is. not com-
mensurate with the destruction of the for-
ests.

Mr. O'LOGI{LEN: I want a Government
in Western Australia. to say "we are satis-
fied with the indirect return of the industry,
'with the fact that it gives employment to
6,000 men and with the production of rail-
way freights. Let us therefore earmark the
whole of the revenue towards the rejuvena-
tion of the forests to bring it back to a re-
productive state."

Mr. Heitniana: .The State would get
nothing.

Mr. O'LOGHILEN: We realise what the
State has been getting since war broke ouit.
The Commissioner of Railways will tell
Parliament what he has been getting from
the timber industry since then, and the

workers who numbered 6,000 and now only
1,200 could tell Parliament vhat the South-
West was getting when the3 industry -was
going in futll swing. We know vThat the
State is getting from the industry now, and
what it was getting when it was in a buoy-
ant and active condition.

Mr. Collier: Every industry produces a
big indirect return, but that does not mean
that it is squaring its finances.

Mr. 0 LOG HLEN: I am not raising any
objection to the imposition of incre-ased
charges provided they are put on upon
an equitable basis. But I do protest against
the small man being hit to the benefit of the
men who are best able to bear the burden.
I protest against the men who closed up
their areas and got out of their concessions
and who have been established in the indus-
try for a long time being let off. I am op-
posed altogether to these men escaping their
obligation.

The Attorney General: In the Eastern
States the royalities are four or five times
greater than they arc in this State.

'Mr. 0 'fLOGHLEN: In the Eastern States
they have been obliged to close do-wn on the
export of timber, and are importing largely
fromi this State. Consequently traders in
timber in the other States will cheerfully
pay a higher royalty to go into bush which
would not he looked at here, because al-
though they do so they can still success-
fully1 compete against this State.

The Attorney General: That has been so
for many years past.

Mr. O'LOGWLEN: I admit that. We, in
this State, are in a position to export whilst
the other States are not. The result has
been that we have been carrying trade into
tie enemy's camp and even our State saw-
mill department has a good business connec-
tion both in Victoria and South Australia.

)Mr. Collier: As a big importing State we
ought to be in a better position to pay in-
creased wages.

M~r. O'LOGHLEN: Before the war the
timber industry was in a splendid position
and could have stood a far heavier burden
than it can stand now. But the industry
will come again, I am quite convinced.

The Attorney General: Do you agree with
the royalty but for the wvar?
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Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I dio not agree with
the methods applied by which we are going
to hit some people while some others will
escape. In my opinion, the best way to
raise revenue from the industry would be by
means of railway freights which will hit
everybody proportionately the same. if
that is not the correct method surely the
genius, who is now the principal officer of
the Treasury benches, will he able to devise
some scheme whereby this revenue can be
obtained without its operating harshly upon
a certain section of those engaged in the in-
dustry. To-day, some of the permit holders
have to pay three times the freight which
was paid by other favoured companies
within easy distance of shipping facilities.

The Attorney General: Not favoured
companies.

11r. O'LOGHLEN: Favoured by early
Governments of the country through getting
concessions at a peppercorn rental.

The Attorney General: Because they
opened up the industry.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Nevertheless they
were favoured and are in a favoured posi-
tion to-day.

The Attorney General: They were not
favoured by any special Government.

Mir. O'LOGHLEN: Comparatively speak-
ing, they are in a favoured position.

The Attorney General: At the time they
were starting the industry.

'Ar. O'LOGHLEN: Of course they
started the industry but they got their re-
ward for so doing. is it fair to ask the
State Sawmills Department, which wilt he
hit to the tune of £5,000 or £6,000 in in-
creased charges, to successfully compete
against these other people?

Tile Attorney General: If it is a payable
concern £5,000 or £6,000 will not make much
difference to it.

Mr. O'LOGIILEN: If the Minister
thinks it is fair to impose new burdens of
this sort upon a new industry and pile on
the chanrges until it ceases to exist, then if
that is the policy of the Government, let
them wipie it out altogether. Let them put
that policy into effect.

The Attorney General: You did not take
me rightly.

Mr. VQLOGHLEN: The M11inister says that
this is a paying concern. It would appear
that he is annoyed that the concern has
shown a profit.

The Attorney General: What nonsense.
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: It is not nonsense.

I venture to say that the Premier could not
show the same results when be managed a
timber concern. Hie managed a timber con-
eern for many years, and did not show the
same results as the State sawmills have
shown since their inception.

Mr. Hardwick: What inarket has there
been for timber?9

-Mr. O'LOGHLEN: What market bas
there been for timber during the last two
years, and yet the State Sawmills have been
carrying on without the assistance of nny
market outside Australia. They had to
fossick about the Commonwealth and get
what local and interstate trade they could
because the outside markets were cut oft
owing to the absence of shipping.

Mr. Hardwick: They must have been
managed better than the fish stalls were.

Y. O'LOGHLEN: Some of the timber
has been cut for IS months, and the Govern-
ment are paying interest on the amount that
is represented in it. If we could only get
tile timber shipped away we should he able
to realise £50,000 or £60,000 upon it, and
(hat money would be free instead of our
having to pay interest on it.

The Attorney General: More than that.
Hr. Hardwick: Then all your profits are

on pnper
Mr. OrLOGHUsN: 'Not at all. This only

demonstrates whant a magnificent result the
Slate Sawmills Derartment has shown in
Spite of all the difficulties which have
afflicted this industry.

The Attorney General:. How would you
get over the stacking- question?..

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: It would have stood
over until the demand came again for our
timber, and then by giving reasonable no-
tice, say three months or so. the tenderers
could make provision for the extra burden
And it could then be forced upon them. The
whole question is one of how to keep the
forests from fire. In some parts of our
forests the peculiar circumstances existing
would enable us to keep the forest clean by
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having a fire sweep through it without reach-
ing any great volume. On the other band,
if the stacks were made uip and a fire came
along it might mean very great heat which
would have a detrimental effect upon the
young timber surrounding those spots. As
I tan not an expert, however, I do not like
to express a definite opinion upon the sub-
ject.

The Attorney General: The experts tell
you to stack the heads, while the sawmxiller
says "No, let the fire go through in the or-
dinary way."

Air. O'LOGHLEN: I will not challenge
the opinion of experts. I know that
opiniom, differ on the matter. Mly know-
ledge is limited to the forests in which I
was working, and the stacking of tops was
not practised there, I am not able to say
whether the disastrouis effects of bush fires
would be more pronounced under the pre-
sent systemn than it was under the system
when tops were stacked. I do not wish to
come into conflict with the Conservator of
Forests. Possibly he knows more about the
matter than 1. do, though lie may not know
enough about the local conditions to warrant
him in imposing certain conditions which
may harmfully affect the industry.

The Attorney General: In opinions on
this subject and for those who make repre-
sentations in favour of the stacking of tops
it is a matter of Z s. d.

Mr. O'ILOGHLEN: It represents a good
many pounds. It is a most inopportune
time to impose such conditions just now.
I suppose that the Minister gave his ap-
proval for their being brought into effect.
I do not know whether they originated from
the department or from him, but no doubt
lie will take the responsibility.

The Attorney General: I have to take the
responsibility. The regulations are under
consideration and I am after information.

Ur. O'LO0GBLEN: The Minister will
understand, of course, that I had no inten-
tion of speaking to-night. I have absolutely
no notes to help mc. I hare pointed out to

thie Minister that T had intended discussing
the matter with the Conservator of Forests,
but although I made several attempts I -was
unable to find him in his offie.

The Attorney General: I would be pleased
personally to discuss the matter.

Mr. O'LOGIILEN: These regulations are
impossible at the present juncture. The
other day when a big deputation of saw-
millers waited on the MI~inister for Mines
the leading timber merchant in this slate,
.1r. Alex. lllcNeil, the big gun in the in-
dustry, said it was a relief to discuss these
technical matters with a Minister who was
prepared to view them reasonably. This
was a reflection on the late Minister which
was not deserved. The future of the in-
dustry is rather black, at al events for a
period. Seeing that the Minister intends to
give the House the exact position in regard
to these new regulations and as to how they
will affect the industry, and has given an
assurance that the employees at any rate
will not have to bear the burden, I will await
his announcement with a degree of interest,

Thle Attorney General: I doubt whether
the announcement will be made during the
course of debate upon the Address-in-reply,
but it will be made as soon as possible.

Mr. (YLOGEELEN: I understand they will
not he enforced for the present. I thought
that to impose new conditions on an induse-
try which has been so hard hit at a time like
this (lid not demonstrate much sympathy on
the part of the Government, side by side
with the fact that a large number of em-
ployees had been dismissed. I do not know
by whose orders these men have been dis-
missed but wvill call for the papers. The
industry has a fairly black time ahead of it
now. ]. think that the member for Nelson
(Mr. Willmott), who claims to be a timber
expert of 20 years standing, should have
dealt a little more fully with what is one of
his pet subjects. He has continually advo-
cated the development of our primary in-
oustries, but here is a primary indusiry
right at his door, engaging the services of
hundreds of men in the State sawmills, and
vet only three months ago he said that the
Government were by these mills practically
ruining the tinmher trade. We want to know
whether he viewed this matter from the poli-
tical standpoint, or whether he is prepared
to back the Government in any action they
may take either to cease operations or reduce
the employment of the people in the locality.
The leader of Ihe Country party, for
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a party leader, did not soar to any
great heights in his speech. In ex-
hibiting a dingo skin and dealing for a
few minutes with unimportant subjects he
did not indicate that the material for states-
manship existed in him. I only want to
know where he stands in regard to this par-
ticular industry. He said at Balingup, only
three months ago, that the Government had
ruined the imber industry; and the infer-
ence from his remarks was that the Gov-
ernment should cease to operate the State
sawmills. The member for Nelson also re-
ferred to other matters connected with the
South-West, stating that the South-West
had to get more attention fromt Govern-
ments of the future. I want to place on
record, as a South-Western member, that no
Western Australian Government has done
as much for the South-West as the last Lab-
our Oovernment has done--no Government
ever in existence in this State. If the mem-
ber for Nelson cares to challenge my con-
tention, I will prove it by figures. During
the late Government's period of office, they
expended a quarter of a million of money
in establishing State sawmills upon a new
area of country which -was absolutely dor-
maut. There was hardly a man in that
country then, whereas to-day there are thou-
sands. The late Labour Government ex-
pended that money in opening up a new
province, containing, as the Minister for
Lands will admit, some of the richest soil in
Western Australia. They extended the
Bunbury harbour, and they initiated the
Harvey irrigation scheme. I contend that
the South-West has received more attention
from the late Government than from any
preceding Government. As a South-Western
member, I wish to express the earnest hope
that, at any rate, when the present Govern-
ment finish theirf term they will show as good
results in the South-West as the late Gov-
erment have to show. The member for
Nelson touched on the question of the lime
deposits. saying that an agreement is be-
fore the House now. I venture to assert
that, had it not been for the member for
Mnrray-Wellington, the present 'Minister
for Works, the lime works would have been
constructed and the railway in operation to-
day.

The Minister for Works: Why?

.1r. (YLOGHLEN: Because last session,
when the matter was discussed on a motion
moved by a private member, the then Mini-
ster for Works announced that an agree-
ment was all ready. Had it not been for
the suspicious attitude of the present M~ini-
star for Works, the agreement could have
been comnpleted and the works proceeded
with.

The Minister for Works:- What suspieion I
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: The present Minister

for Works then said that before any agree-
ment was drafted the whole of the facts
must be laid on the Table before Parliament.

The Mlinister for Works: Quite right.
Mr. Q'LOGH.LEN: It meant 12 months'

delay. 1 put the question right before the
member for Murray-Wellington. I said to
him, "You know we shall shortly he in re-
cess, and if the agreement is held back until
it can be presented to Parliament the whole
scheme will be hung up." Hansard will
show that I put the position thus to the
member for Murray-Wellington.

The Minister for Works: But the railway
could not have been built without permission
from Parliament, The whole thing running
through my mind was that I did not want
any suspicion of anything that was not per-
fectly straight.

Mr. Ang-wiu:- I hope you will be as
straight; that is all.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I thought at the time
that the member for Murray-Wellington
could at least have trusted the then Govern-
ment to negotiate that agreement, and could
have permitted expedition to be used, be-
carse the company were prepared-

Mr. Smith: After the Nevanas contract?
Mr. Q'LOO-HLIEN: Yes; after the Nev-

anas contract. However, I merely wish to
express my opinion that, had it not been
for the attitude of the present Minister for
Works, but for his being so suspicious at
that tine-

The Minister for Works: I safeguarded
the interests of ray constituents. I was re-
elected. I do not need to have a feather
bed, like you.

Mr. O'LOGiHLBN: The member for Wel-
lington takes good care to stop on his
feather bed. I am just as much respected
in my' district as is the present Minister
for Works in his. The hon. gentleman came
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to my electorate once to support a candi-
date against me, and that candidate lost
his deposit.

The Mlinister for Works: I will support
another candidate who will make you lose
Yours.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: The Minister is wel-
come to try any time he likes.

The Mlinister for Works: Now get on
with your speech.

Mir. O'LOGHLEN: That is really magni-
ficent. The MTinister may talk about the
respect his electors have for him. Members
on either side have pocket boroughs fromn
which it is almost impossible to dislodge
them. I recognise that the Minister for
Works has a safe scat, and that even if lie
did delay the establishment of these lime
works for .12 months his electors do not
mind it. I am quite satisfied.

The Mlinister for Works: Then why are
you belly-achiing?

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: That is a worthy ex-
pression to proceed from a Mtinister of the
Cro-wn. If the hon. gentleman is so devoid
of phraseolog-y as to be unable to express
himself in any other way, it shows want
of intelligence. I desire to express the hope
that when the present Government go out
of office-as they will,. for the tide turns
against all parties-that the South-West
will1 have reason to be as thankful to them
as it has for being thinkfut to the last Gov-
erment.

A-r. Smith interjected.
Mr. 0 'LOGULEN: The member for

North Perth wants penny fares. That is
the burning question with the hon. mem-
ber.

Air. Smith: You want the fares kept up
in order to keep the implement works run-
ni ng,

Mfr. 0 'LOGHLEN: Does the member for
North Perth want the implement works
closed 7

Mr. Smith: f will try to get them closed.
Mr. 0 'LOO1'LEN: That is; a frank de-

claration, at all events. I regret that I
have lost the opportunity of dealing with
certain questions that I ought to deal with;
and I think the member for Kanowna (Mr.
Walker) should be grateful to me for filling

a breach. However, T shall have another
opportunity of dealing with those questions
on the Estimates. I had intended on this
occasion to deal with various matters. I
had intended to interview to-morrow the
Minister controlling the Forestry Depart-
ment, and to discuss with him the question
of reafforestation. I realise the necessity-
for reafforestation; but, iunfortunately, this
is a time in the history of the Western Auls-
trafian timber industry when it is impos-
sible to embark on innovations without
crippling the industry. I do not want to
appear to be pleading for help to that in-
dustry like some of the farmers in the wheat
belt have pleaded for assistance-assistance
which has been granted to them and for
which they have shown such ingratitude. The
timber industry does require help at thle
present time. Scores and scores of the best
residents of the South-West are unable to
find1 employment to-day, owving largely to
the action of the Works Department iii
dispensing with their services, The hewvers
are unable to proceed with the development
of Crown lands, and are consequently out
of employment. As is well known, a large
proportion of the hiewers and other timber
workers are doing their share towards the
largest issue, at the Front. Undoubtedly
the South-West has borne its full share of
thle burden in that respect. I think T have
filled the gap now, and consequently I will
desist.

On motion by Mfr. Walker, debate ad-
journed.

House adjournzed at 10.10 p.m.
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